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- — SS?îèït~£? ™ CetOB^OU, FIAC

did for him, . k,iby showing them the red spectre. It is ^W8 °* *** boimdless sea, ;
accord. îKirieux *•**•".*-* ride to the* W» 

caUa attention to the characteristic dtffi- 
culties which beset pn, employer of jojiti-

«ÿÿsiÿ^sï.-Tsr; S.*t»îrs?S £*”

Wmdmg-aheet. 4 too was poor, but then well as from the hunter-and you can
”.*y*rl hed °p°n “y kno“ *” piece Of overcome the difficulty as a rule only by

«ÎTT^: , ., V K W** » •*«»« «W to watch the first
., >Tfke,lt’ 1 «I* and, *™P rt round weUington used to express his conviction Watis the white on our flag, boys? 

î“*bod7 °i y°ur as he lies on the that his chief spy in the Peninsular War The honor of our land, i
Ibter, upon his journey to thç cemetery, was also in the pay of the French. A Which bums in our sight like a beacon

. jThen bring it back to me, and thus your stiU more astonishing.story is that of the light
lownipe^oaiffi ttestreets in ,a banished horns XVtil, who during the Andatonds while the bills shall stand ; 
•«We. She thanked me, snatch- reign of Napoleon I is said to bave.drawn Ye* dearer than fame is our land's great 
imid to kiss it, which I prevented, a regular income by allowing one of his name,
*0°? n*en”ers\a°d io due ti™6 ccttoue to supply Pouchê with details of And we fight, wherever we be, - 

rne back the wmdmg^heet. his movements to Englfmd and eif ewhere. P*» tile mothers and wives that pray for

profit and amusement out of his !B*»ifc,*d on our «a» boys? 

Cromwell . The blood of our heroes slain ,
^eve’ T" 0nthe burn™8 sands in the wild waste 

saously engaged a bad spy, though he lands, s5;
supported  ̂his Government by employing And the froth of the purple main, ' '

, . . bring.n“tyo b^'e^nTTra

-i*—* —-------— ——— —w ......... ? —i. . • ^ ^°e 'SWINSfW1 him, for spy because he changed masters after he
thou* I told him never to tie him by the t^eyhld diPPed Wto bed, leaving him had entered the service of James. While 
elHA » usually «—«MT Wa','fe"taS »Bl,tone M “Wal in his bat infested he was at St Germains he transferred his

w* Services to WiHianvand still Hved on for 
sp. Naturally, when! «tolled stumbling back to the hotel, the years in the Jacobite Court Of much the 

Mmted he used to hold the stirrup, and ra*n b»* stopped, and a few fleecy cloiids same moral quality was Samuel Turner
«« rating through-the sky. Before the ffie extraordinary person who informed 

used to Ul d&LJLJShM ‘bpuaç the ^guards were deeping Pitt of the conspiracies of the United
muffled m their jelabs, and snoring lusfjy. Irishmen. -He succeeded all his life in 

When we emerged upon the broad fiffin standing high in the conspirators' coun- 
to m* aromtom. ™e m®°” bad risen, and from a «dé efi* ted his true character was nevkr 

to tiie Moors. Their house was bare, ***** lssued * wedding-party, .dancing suspected till Mr. Lecky discovered docu- 
I was told, for naturally I was'never st»7 shot, or two. - ments proving his treachery. He secretly

hmjdftteiMltolgtt l «teteWBABtj i.^wtoJBUtorng swung about, just as a Waited Lord Downshire in Lofldon- 
1911*light w.aois to swing,, as muffled in a cloak and wearing a slouch

hat in tike proper melodramatic manner— 
ind ofiered his services to the Govern
ment Through him the principal Irish 
rebels—for there were rebels, be it noted, 
to the so<alled golden days of Grattan’s 
Parliament—were arrested and hanged,
"Doyou know Ormond Steel?" was the 
«•aswfird atith wlrich any infenner who 

; waa found to be such was sent to a mem- 
her of the United: Irishmen. The inform.

.....____ - w. on unsuspectingly .utteititg -these
It ?TUCH preoccupation with spies ted Words, wasJkffltd at tight So great was 

aliens has inclined Engliiji- Turner’s skill in cowering up his tridta 
YA-men to use the word "spy," #s that he tived in the house of Lady Edward 

thou* it necessarily nnpfied everything FitzGerald at Hamburg -as her trusted 
that is base and treacherous. It is an itey ffiend without ever 

~L*ord* or “t Jtast seems ugly becaughof 
fits associations ; but it need not ti made

ISJXSm
highly organized country, every country 
which stands to suffer much from revolu
tionary blows, is bound to employ " secret 

" which is only a gragd 
for spies. Great Britain is noi ex-
smœsitBte

out and unmasking of crime—and who 
will deny that it is ?—the employment of; 
political spies js equally necessary for 
watching and reporting on subversive 
movements against the, State. The de- 
tective plays the part of a half-drunken 
countryman, and worms himself into|tbe 
confidence of the thief m a bar-parlour.
The corresponding plan for the political 
spy » to become a member of the secret

Atetoe objects it is,his iotentioe to of being a man who betrayed for 
upset What is ri*t in one case is hot 
wrong in the other*. Again, military .spy- 
tog, provided that it is done according to
*e.ij*»of ,the,game, must necessarily base and incredible witness because he

had taken the Fenian oatta. But of course 
he could not have seoeuM to be a Fenian 
stall if he hgdsfit 4o^e this. His «cases 
seems to us perfectiy sotmd. Ko one call 
deny the good work he did in saving Can-

! is ada from the second Fenian Raid. What ;b<W-thc «Çlegram, which was addressed
to Mm, reading as follows :

12 Battalion Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, ■ .>:• * ‘i

Sling Plantation Camp,
Salisbury Plain, England.

New Brunswick sends greetings to her 
boys on Salisbury Flamind all good wish 
*s for the New Year. ’

George J, Clarke, Premia. * -

m*
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Lines for King Albert's Book, for the be 
V '? Belgian Relief Ft 

YOU that have faith to loot
A Beyoftl thtrtosgwfy oiT*^ _____,
And trust that dut of night and death shall rise 

The dawn of ampler life;- ...J

Re£!C?£T'er.angUi8h
That God tes given you, for a priceless dower, 

TOliYe

[INC. mam
•ommÈmtÊCs - : °Tîï ST. JOHN’S FUTURE AS A PORT

' Y

That there are, great possibilities for 
the future of St John, N. B. as a port, and 
that a good plan of development is hemg 

the Opinioa ex-

sy ««d. ... m Beliver Board :rr
Ins mother came to me.

" ‘ " Oh, father of the awl, ” she said to 
me. " my son is dead. God willed H ix

!
HPPride, . .. „ tePW-.aWttitherit

And the feet of the winds are free ; pressed to The Journal of Commerça,this 

Witi» dauntless 4reid through tempests, ,MK
^ *ead . Harbour.Commiatiop, JnmJ
The guardian ships go forth. a visit of ihspeetton to t

and I

For:part I
hi

*
That you may tell your sons 

Hi* in the haven, their hedtegbtotote 
" I saw the povrereof darkness put to fli*tl 

I saw the morning bmte V"--------

O-•■-v- -St- New Brudsa 
wick city. ; The Commissioners were the 
guests of the Hon. J. £>. Hazen, Minister 
of Marineief the Dominion.

in St, John on Tuesday, 
rtotoed W Mr. Hazen at 
non Club. In the afWnoon

light
DURABLE. ARTISTIC. V

A GMndJnzt Received. Write For,Information.

ti

On
’ /.-to -W they were elite, 

lunch at the Ui w. H. THORNE 9c CO, Limited
Market Sqwre, St. John, N. B.

-
CHARITY - the

MU
JiMHARITY," said the

often quitek. WMti 
paused and

Ilove, and the two thingvsufe 
In the old Moorish boute tank for hot 

weather, the cold was glacial, and we had 
drawn the dinner-table toto;a corner to 
avoid a leak, from which thé hater, filter- 
ling throu* the roof, dropped in a chalky 

Long, milky - looking glasses 
swung from the ceiling in brans,*** f 
and in them, floating upon dft4(etne|L - 
wicks that gave a fitful ti*t thliAtiei, ,, 
black shadows on the horrëèltoetehèii'iijf , 
t h e /intio. Curved flinf-lticits hooped with 
brass, with crooked stocks inlaid with 
ivory, hung on the walls, and Moorish 
daggers, shaped like-scimitars, end bags 
with fringes, like;those an Indian wears 
upon his moccasins. BdWtS of Fez pot- 
un stood here' and there, and on the 
taoles and the chairs were heaped up 

oks and papers, with all the flotsam 
and the jetsam that a solitary man living 
far off from kith and kin collects and 
clings to. striving to fill the void in his 
life with something tangible.

Outside, the rain descended pitilessly, 
turning the nariew -lanes to muddy 
streams, upOn whose current floated 
orange-peel, dead rats and heads atid/eet 
of fowls. .. I

C trip on th^ 06

®œdÿ-s Hotel
Jotos-n- tore PteWiffies ef 

. there were twelve 
sh ips in -the' ftarbour; and they were being 
handled without ànÿ evidence of 
tide. •; . • _ > '>'•; I

The ttide of the port, ” he Said " will 
unffoUbfedly be enormous^ increased by 
tha Improvements that are being made 
and that are contemplated. If the facil
ities are, there the*business-will come."
He thou*t, however, that Montreal would

Montre^ was only a summer port Nev- 
erthtiiç ggr*«t relume ufr^»c was 
moved in summer, and Montreal would 
continue to handle it

■MHMRMRRIlilli St John, however, he said, would 
What matters one gone,- if the flag float doubtedfy develop to a great extent Some

of tbe worics being undertaken might not Latest Fashion and Newest

Style to Suit you 
at a low i»rœé.

•|
WestetXj .yeak, except a formal ‘ la bas ’ as I- pass 

upon my way. You see, we understand
tidlBMiL kkjjv. Km each other. ”...

» wtsacsissrit"

thflUpOEh'-'K1 St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

to $3'8° <fay- Special rates by the week.

iat
Well, little

|to
1\sodstream.

h
And the crest of the waves out-roUed, 

That He send us men to fight again 
As our fathers fought of old.

We* stand by the dear old flag, boys, ‘
Whatever be said or done,

Thon* the shot» come fast, as we fact 
the blast,

-, And the foe be ten to one;
Thou* our only reward.!* the thrust o: 

* a sword,
And a bullet in heart or brain.

i

Stylish
Madewto-Measure

to.

m me, so that it was next to impossible 
mount Whatrhe and his motiier lived 
on was a marvel

b

At Moderate Price*un- K
on

And Britain be lord of the main ?

Eredhric George Scott.
5TS
WOlx or an> other epidemic Was certain to 

vade. The Mooes, von kw aa
..........  ....v„___ tothepwt One of
the principal impravemento waa an enor.- 
mous breakwater built in Courtenay Bay, 
opposite St John, with the purpose of 
keeping sand from drifting into the bay, 
and filling up the portions that had been 
dredged.

The members of the Montreal -Harbor 
Commission last year visited the principal 
harbors of the British Isles, and the contin
ent of Europe. The visit to St John was 
in accordance with tins system, and they 
were given every opportunity of inspect
ing the harbor works there.—Journal of 
Commerce, Montreal Dee 31. i. •*

te ii chfeA hvtheir white, pointed hoods.
Him, for they believe to Him, just —From a collection of short stories, 

«tided "Charity,” by R. B. Cunnin*ame 
Graham. London i Duckwprtb & Co. fie

T >*
DOMIMION’S TRADE FOR LAST YEAR 

$1,009000,000

•à;
■ill send:

L-JCall akd jtidk Them Oyer e-T-
W[.%I In England we believe in doctorat and

» unrsis'sniigly.
"The widow's boy played about as usual 
ith thé other boys. One daÿ I sew him 
ith his friends,
)ys in Spain all 
ne child was laid upon a 
ur to carry him. The wa)

[Special to TktSiandard]
Ottawe Oat, Jan.. 3—Making allow

ances for the importation of $86,000,000 
toordi of coin and bullion more than the 
previous year, the total trade of Canada 
4» the twelve months ending October 3$ 
last was. just an even billion dollars, a 
drop of only «271000,000 as compared 
With the proceeding twelve months. Im- 
port* of merchandise were $514,000,000,

^-«toting her and exports $459,00(1000.
__ , ,or tho*e *nY.oa*fr nsbeL He Imports from the West Indies increased
SE5FF35 . «-«. *** s

Æ-Ætï: ss”ixMsïvs'r“
«que figure inspired Campbell’# " Exile of from $15,640,000 to $9^70^00. France, struck on Holmes, Tuaket Island,

* BBrEEB Æssff œrç Br-BsHPÎT“T fttt toT hlTm* parts to the United States increased from en*f“e fldot’, 4nd f^to“y ^ 3teamer 
aaM him « order to step « conspiracy $17»,000,000 to $213,000,000maiions, those will be a total losa the Cann steamers 
tench, i,f aiccmafuL would have placed to Australia from $4,459^)00 to $5,500,000 went to ^ distance. Messrs. J. T. 
Great.Bntam and Ireland at the mercy of and those to British Africa from $3,800,000 Knight & Co" consignee of the Navarra 
the infamous and tyrannical French to $4,809,000, while exports to the United afeo received a telegram stating that the 
Directory? ; ?ï- Kingdom fefi from $212,000,000 to $204, h”"0™ WM damaged and that there were

Now we will take two examples of good; qqo.OOO two tugs near by. Mr. Knight had made
spies. First, the celebrated Major Le ’ ' --------- —1---------- arrangements with the Marine Depart-
Caron. He conducted himadf loyally and WW RIHHKVItf TttFFTfllf! Tfl MFlf DH ment to dispatch the Government steam- 
faithfuily; she: never manufactured a Bu* IU MH Ufl er Aberdeen, also the Strathcona, to the
criminal for the purpoee of exposing him ; oALImUKÏ PLAIN assistance of the stranded steamship,
and he was not an informer in the sense --------- Another despatch from the sèene of the

nHon' Ss°23 1 disaster to Mr. Knight stated that the 
money a cam* in wW**e-believed. He ^ ^ of New Brunswmk, to-day NavarTa ^ full o{ water ^
allied himself withVéniaaism solely to cabl^d Year>s greetin«s from U» would be a total loss, and that it would be
defeat it It has been ted .that he was a P»ple of the province to the New Bruns- useless to send help from SL John. Ar-

wickboys encamped on Salisbury Plain rangements were immediately made to 
awaiting an opportunity to go to the front salve the cargo.
"llCoÎ^H (fi . "The Navarra struck at tow tide and
tavte^th aUed asthctidefl(™ed- The cargo is now
mg tee 12th infantry- Battalion, will con- being salvaged. Thé tea is very rough.
vey the greetings to the New Brunswick xt* Navarra loaded at St John a cargo

of -hay, oats, tetemoMès, bhùikéte and 
other army supplies for the British Gov
ernment. -„,o tes , :•

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 3.—Five cargo» 
of hay and bobsleds have been landed at 
Yarmouth from the steamer Navarra, a- 
bout 85 tons of hay and! 100 bobsleds in afl. 
A portion of the sleds were placed on 
board the Glenmorgan, which is to sail for 
Herve-as soon as the 1800 bobsleds are 
saved. The position of the ship is un
altered, and surveyors say she may be 
floated if no storms arise.

Yarmouth, N, S, Jan. 4.—So tar 298 
bobsleds and. about 300 tons of hay have 
been landed from the wrecked steamer 
-Navarra not damaged. The sleds are 
loaded directly into the steamer Glen
morgan, and the hay stored in ware
houses. The prospects are good for sav
ing a large quantity of sleds, as they can 
now be easily reached With the Navarra’s 
own winches. A smffl lot of the ship’s 
stores were also landed,

L B. StinsonUO teaate
The call to prayers boomed likcafog- 
m from, a ship boond in fog.Land 

seemed as if it .summoned up a watch 
reluctant to turn' out and go aloft |

The Consul, impervious to cold, aftei 
the fashion of all those accustomed to the 
life in a warm climate, where damp and 
net are almost welcome after thé sum* 
metis heat, seemed to consider that hid 
guests shivered for fun, or as in protest 
against that which every reasonable man, 
endured without a murmur as senf from 
God, put his foot up upon a chair and 
said, "Yes, charity is sometimes an un
reasoning or an unreasonable thing," j 

The listeners drew their greatcoats 
round them and waited for his foie; know-'
ing he was a man who, being thrown upon ........ ,j|, „„ flM m it would our
himself and having nothing else to study selves One dav Mali—Unit’s mv h—a 
but the Moors, observed them as an man, you  ̂

mmtnologist might study some strange goes to m 
bird. Cursing the people every day for but won’t
their unlikeness to himself ted his ideals came in and,
he had become so much accustomed" to wished to«M 
them in his long resilience in tbe-.folfom „ her_ 
post to which the Foreign Office hadcon- sajd- -Consul,! 
demned him that he could scarcely have g,,,, bas caught'

Raising his voice, he called out " Mokh, on the’fictif’lètete-ffilteket' a mate of 
oh Mokh " ; and when a little negro boy hUn., Uisid n—iui. H, moaned
appeared, rubbing hi, eyre with deeR he a li^ow

1 he Consul, and then, remembering his ^ tieed l«Wnat ua- It is part of the worli of

sr^iîüïsssîs !

Just about as much good tohave dOOrfem throat alaudfulém- adopted country. No such charge of-dis-
w,th trade gin, for don’t you aeTthere The Consul paused, and made a move- honour can be brought against the (for-
was no way of keeping’em in the least “Bt with Us iaPit “ ™**™Wy man foy lx*? .who was shot at the
clean, and that’s what does the job” d,sgust- “ rf «** dettU Of tee boy’s Tower. He spied, he was discovered, and
We listened to his therapeutics with the deathbed had occumjd to trim, «ad *« he paid the penalty wititeit repining. In is McParlan, generally called McKenna, 
attention that good citizens accord to wentonaeain- this last letter he compared his fate with who showed up the astonishing brother-
those in office, and then j* iPandéred ”1 never saw such a black, bloated that of the soldier on the field, modestly
back again to where he had begun. little corpse as Abd-er-Rahman’s whm I claiming a slightly lower place, and with

„ -, „,. ... left his -mother's houae- iust-about dav- admirable fairness he did not forget to
less I uende°^tandV>^n0At timteltokffil light’ 01 such a dreary-looking riacé-as pay a tribute td the justice of his judges.:
1™ e the kev^ tte «f» «ne mb3:flàriite ' robffi, f with. tfcé He took Ms chances and lost the Ste

ZVfZt. ^Zlustwh^vou * misery. I tel.ZI «dite The British Government, though the* 
think .hem ^huir jy “ rm a ^ *•* »] have long emplyed _political *s, have

right round and do something thafiTipfiiite 
would [never think of dohtejhat 

leaves you wondering at them.1 Tfl tell
you of a case.” *. ,,ot '

1
THE HONOURABLE SPY

-TT^-
tei—.playinfl .at fawTii m I:

Are You HouseJCeepjng?
rs; but then the funerals went down If so Buy yomr Fancy and StableS. S. NAVARRA ASHORE

«The Consul Ut another of his long che
roots, mtetedwHmrtftesr tout arvaair! 
" I used to go into their houses, and see 
the bodies. ... No, not afraid a bit I 
don’t know why. It used to seem to me 
jt ®as:fo#0f*l«tA> tetohWeetion from

Provisions, SQroceries,
Fre»h Butter and Eggs jfl

J. D. GRIMMERTiidBB of courec, 
to do it— 

A a , poor woman 
’• dobr. $ I went to 
riTT the hand

/
.........-te.-Prices Right

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSrite you ; my 
Of course I-r m

à
fl

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
give something usefiU, somethmg that wffl 
last and prove a source otpleaweafterwards?

State®, aB sizes and prices. Hockey Stick», ,, 
Pucks, etc. Tools of til kinds—Saws, Planes, 
Hammers, &wa^ etc ^ck Knives. 0*C«^ | 
«ops and Foiishes—a household necessity. !

etc.
down. Perfection Heaters, $3.65 to $4.25, |

and aaany other nctkles, too numerous to 
menbon. . Be sine to call while our stocks

' J
va

a thrilling moment it must have been for 
him when he stood on the brow bf. ai-hill 
on the Canadian frontier and watched tee 
raiders go, shouting with joy at whattoey 
thought was their successful start, to
wards the Canadian sharpshooters hidden 
in the woods! Our other typical good spy

m
Kiteh

0hood of criminals m Penn^ivania known mnmrnimr
Hibémigne. McKenna was supplied by a te*HL AT ifflJfAX

£ e « $6^8^68“- s?
ike thaf had fallen under the suspicion of his from % Canadian forces at Salisbury 
bh Pt* fellow "Jdbilies^ and .wap, as he weff Hain: ^ were m

foefore Of Police. It is perhaps there- knew, ctttllranedvto be H removed ” he dnifofm, the o^ers were not. 
fusai to exalt political espionage into a persiste^Qc^onsottipgjlpith, hip would-be MOWS misfits embark for home
profession which has saved us from th^ murderers. In the most dangerous hours London, Dec. 30.—A third batch, made 

X the port yo<^ipÉ|i|e|ÉfeÉ8^ ^ sçlf-conscious officials of his task he discovered the most valu- up of thirty-nine undesirables attached to

, ziï&SSgt”* * âpsrsàMn t r yjsstssasas sajKÆ
■ llT —.J IF With one thnwmd Sr I forgot «ktireîeteion, in countries where such a fate, saved many innocent Uses, apdfoote the week-end aboard the S. S. Hesperian.
L w ? about the boy. You see there were sc profession exisfo is the habit of creating up the "Molly Maguire " organization. ----------------------

00* t^ry dying in ttfI*ic* a^ritow asrrely "“T*?,?rier.<?.‘yulplltf criminal8' Tha Wc have written cnou«h •» «rrect the THE EARNlNCS Of.FISHERMEN 
We huddled round foe stolon wtidlW *<= time to think, and it tepped»»»- ;£”* that ^“8 is ^ ______

tsrÆÆ „ ,J&“dÊsfëSI!5 ssn zxzzïïjï: ïïss nr_sr^srs:
, 1 ,'ttie afterri^ ÏÏZvÏÏÏuî. facade, that stuff tte Mpor» in <M tifofo mln who has associated h>mseli from tbé the great militzrÿ' Wter of the East, coas* year *«1 ^ le» than they were

ter she is put About, before hef mike oJete»] g with violent revolutionaries or guntzu, was not fat wrong when, in the ln the previous yfar [1913], A mem-
^ ’S.rm ■- « zzifrss£, s

gzp.zsrjisî âis^jybtssi ssrfr-i-.trri ^sssxsrji&s: ns srinssn;

2-3Z^^E5 disses; astssstsss
edevfl Mo* there was a thifigtjjfcf* certainly is, an hon- --------- -------- ' at this date last y««r. Spefoting of pick-

The Co* Tgm* ' ■ . 1 1, .noire to him and teen after a word W' "* to «mplythelping to keep DARING AVIATOR RESCUED led fish, the same merchant said that he
The Consul looked so hard to stfr.fote I spoke to him, and teen eftte a word in security the Government of his country, ------ ------- thought the earnings of the fishermen this

we involuntary smiled. He saw ft, and or fwo about the fongtete of the plague, and that is not a tiling any man need be Amsterdam.via London rw ni A.M* year [1914] in excess of an average year psrkrd, "Yea, k wti curious. You teodoingsof thejte^mtetin.r«, and ashamed of who behevraffi the gr^r^Tje^M  ̂HoU^!d J

:ZX iS? * l .GOTeT,men* at *»■ T° «y other- at the mouth of the Vec* says a steam

-ay about the town” find a serving dog 'Ten dofl^te tee pieced ’ ToTtflose Z’Znot keep the simple “r Hewle^lfthi B^tish
.."to P-Mt oû^f Z "Heloolred atme andteafled. ‘CenaHl’ tests of rectitude continually before them, waa one of the British airmen taking part Newcastle, N. B„ Jan. 2.-Three-fourths
eurh an r+ k. v thmks he said, this piece of guâxi, Myou *®y however, the temptations of all' secret in the recent raid at Cuxheven, and who of New Brunswick pulp mill at Lower

close but wh»n h*» ” know, is a contemptuous method of ad- c«»of the French secret agents organized Hewlett was rescued off Heligoland offic^part of the main building. The

ssssssrtar1:'s *•widow woman, Shehte.L,, " , , te «Tto, to—a |lllll jto I................  m uin ^ m*ki°fCP^ bte^^teyinautatice in apms thirty com-
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SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

topd you when I began the tale. Next day 
tl|ere was a lot of bother in the office, an

4
'^■ZSSÈÊZSSgZZ PROSPECT FOR SIO.OOO.OWT YEABLY «HW

; . : m for caiuda :=
:■V

which he did at the thinner end, explain
ing to us that no -me who ha£
India

SerftUara, Examina tiaa Ptala, 
Unwin Pads,
Map Drawing Books,
Prods. P«ta, Ink, ; 
Eraaen, Bnbkes,
BfcSw, Net» Basks.

JOB PRINTING 
TO SET TOO

ever did otherwise, he Ottawa, December 30.—It is estimated 
that over $30,000,000 has already been ex
pended on war contractsby the Dominion, 
This amount covers over 5,000- contracts 
mid 197 commodities, including uniforms, 
boots, etc, waggons, trucks, tarpaulines, 
tents, rifles, ammunition, bicycles, etc.

Several hundred Canadian firms have 
benefited by these contracta, and 
thousand employees.

This large, foim-dpes opt include tee pay 
of soldiery separation allowances, 
which total up to a heavy amount 

It is estimated that even when the war 
is over Canadafoil! be faced witb an annu
al expenditure of $10,000,000 for pensions 
alone.—Journal of gomment, Montreal.

NEW YORK QUARANTINED

little.

«
—rr

3T.ANMEWS DRUG STOREWEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS or «ÔCBIY, COM- 

MERCtAfoLODOe AND 

LEGAL
Do-e hy OU* JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT, u ::

î

etc.
COCKÉURN BROS. Props. 

Cor. Water and King Stream

WWW

A L O’NEILL’SWashington, Dec. 31—New York City 
and New York County’were quarantined 
today by the Department of Agriculture 
because of foot and «tenth disease in

■5
■I
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hiFOR;v::.PULP MILL BURNED
Vcattle. -•au- X
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FANCY GOODS

l
TWO SKATE TO DEATH » I

Sydney, N.S. Jan. 2.-Nocman McLeod, 
:ed 17, and Mias Lena McDonald, 

graph operator, toed 18. were dp 
at the village of Kouscha, C B. yesterday. 
They broke throu* tee ice while skating 
and disappeared before thev miH he

St ASttrrtrs, N. B. .
tele-
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[ my course at 
iportunity.
Ince the first qf the 
0 pér month salary, 
«in* toward you or

at any time.
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L pleasure to i*. 
patrons that we 
4 our new stock 
•ra prepared te 
ING of all kinds 
Beat Style, h 
•d Workmanship,
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SSCOMPANY

m Block

ROUTE
Provinces

L

NAD I AN”
Chicago.
ON THE ROAD

L LIMITED”
Mitinental Express

io COAST
tied Equipment

Car Service.

,C.r.l., SI. JOHfl, H. B.

3
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1ATION

D FARES
effect Nov. 26
TONAL LINE
» Boston $5.25 
o Portland $4.75

Tiursdays at 9.00 a. m. 
, Portland and Boston, 
entrai Wharf, Boston, 
s, for Portland, East- 
. John.s

1ER LINE
[2 noon, on Mondays, 
g at Robbinston and 
ming leaves Eastport

iys.

Line
I'-Fare to New Y-rk 
ER I TO APRIL 30
ip, North Land leaves 
v York at 6.00 p. m., 
d 28, Dec. 3, 8,12,17, 
Freight service three

| Office, 47 King St.
T. F. & P. A., St. 

h N. B.
I Agt. SL John, N. B.

, Supt., v
Eastport, Me.

Eastport, Maine.

OF TIME

i S. S. Service

iter Season—1915

IAN ROUTE

ban Mondays at 7.30 
k via Eastport and

Turnbull’s Wharf, St.
« 730 a. m„ for Grand 
kilo and Eastport. 
ban Thursday at 8 a. 
na Campbell ton, East-

iSl Stephen at,7.30 a. 
found Manan via St. 
andCampobelio. ——— 
man Saturdays at 7.30

lay, leave St Andrews

Tii
IPTILL, Manager

WE, LTD.
i" the S. S. Connors

IN. B„ Thome Wharf 
L, on Saturday, 730 a. 
re, calling at Dipperteiaa

Returning leave St. 
1er St John, caffin* at 
lay, Black’s Harbor, dTbipper Harbor, tide

wiarfandWarehou**

N.B.
Lger, Lewis Connors,
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■DAY, JANUST. ANDREWS BEACON^■f =
flear On-Dried 
^ North Carolma 

Pine Sheathing

Mr. NINUnWE ALMANACTHE HODDEN GREY

VI7AY, way for the Hodden Grey,
VV For the fiery cross burns red.

Thro* London town borne up and down, 
The ancient spell has sped.
O'er hill and dale each warlike Gael 
It called to meet the foe, t
And. spirit feet on the Lopdon street, 
March with us as we go.
Way, way for the Hodden Grey, r -
For the lads from o’er the Forth,
From Tweed andTay and the Silvery Spey, 
The shieling in the North.
Some ne’er have seen the heather green 
On hill or HigiSand ben, \ :
But the spirit’s there to do or dare,
That led our Highland men.

Way, way for the Hodden Grey,
For we fear no foreign foe.
Our grandsircs bold as in days of old 
March with us as we go.
For Scotland’s might, for Britain’s right, 
We march to win the day.
And the foe shall shout, ’mid battle rout,
” Way for the Hodden Grey !”

—Wilfred Lorraine Anckom, in 
The Times, London.

ned Montreal contemporary, and true end. Other advantages are reaped 
t the query :—"How many good on thé way, but the essential gain is a 
I have you read during 1914, Mr. purjfied, elevated and expended mind.

OnfJreataimof the Beacon is to dir- We often hear it said that high school 
Wet the attention of Its readers to the best graduât es have learned too much, or have 
works in English literature ; but the pres- been trained out of their sphere — what- 
ent restricted aise 0# tke-P?P"v*”£i ** ever thst may mean - and that colleges 
SSfcïXÆ the realization do not produce the captains ofindusfry. 

of ourdesire. But with the limited space Such criticisms fly very wide of their facts, 
at our disposal we have done something and they betray in those who make them 
in this direction in the past six months, a fundamental misconception of the ulti-
“fn’retS^SSfs^u^give “n. The object

the price and the name of the publisher, of education and of family life is not to 
reader have difficulty inobtain- promote industry and trade : rather the 

supreme object of all industry and trade 
is to promote éducation and the normal 
domestic joys. We should not live to 
work, but work to live — live in the home 
affections, in the knowledge and love of 
nature, in the delights of reading and con
templation, in the search for truth, and 

Tonlay is polling day inCarleton County in. the worship of the beautiful and good, 
for- the election of » member of the 

) Legiilatii6 Assembly to fill the vacancy 
the resignation q| Hon. J. K.

______ r_j. The election campaign has
In our first issue of the New Year we been short, but has been characterised by 

have adopted a new heading, and have an amount of personal abuse and vituper- 
reverted to the old title of The Beacon, ation which can only tjend further to lower 
dropping the "St Andrews” for convenience ^ tone Gf politics, in New Brunswick, and 
sake, the paper being always familiarly to make it more difficult than ever for 
known by the shorter title. x, decent men to become candidates for

We have adopted as emblems the Maple political honors. Our own* Observation is 
Leaf and the Royal Arms. There ihust tb*t personalities play a more conspicuous 
be no mistaking of the fact that the Bba- part in elections, iq. Çyîqton County than 
con is a patriotic publication, that it jn other part ôf"the Province, and the 
stands for what is best in the great Dom- côunty must suffer accordingly.
inion, and that i^ÿf^^|j*e8tia^r ------
the British Empire. * ‘,/îi C 1 • ^ tIE 1915 CALEND

The New Year finds us at war. against 
the forces that make for tyrahny and 
militarism, and that would put the whole 
world under subjection to the most damn
able despot, the cruellest and most merci
less military regime the world has ever 
known. But right must triumph oyer 
might ; and it is to be hoped that before 
the year is ended there will be an end for
ever of any further attempts on the part 
of the German Empire, or of the military 
clique that has controlled it for so long a 
time, to dominate the world and control 
its destinies. *
i Canada is nobly doing its share to sup

port the Empire in arms ; and when the 
bitter struggle is ended in the only way in 
which it can end, she will take her place, 
along with the other British Dominions 
beyond the seas, in the councils of th e-con- 
solidated Empire that stands for peace 
and progress, commerce and culture, and 
all the civilizing, elevating and humaniz
ing forces upon which alone the Empire 
seeks to hold its sway. In the fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man, in 
justice between man and man, between 
nation and nation, we place our trust, and 

all not be denied.
In tbis spirit we enter on the New Year, 

in prayers for the Divine Blessing, in faith 
in our aims and aspirations, and in the 
firm convictioh that we are performing 
our hart m the Divine scheme of human 
affaifs. ■ r ^ J-

daughter, Miss Nettie (
Hazen Thompson Small, of 
woe married by Rev; F. BtMa.ST. ANDREWS BE H. O’NEILL

Ip-te-Oite Intel !
place.

PHASES OF THE MOON 
JANUARY, 1916 

Full Moon, 1st ...
Last Quarter, 8th 
New Moon, 15th .
First Quarter, 23rd ;.............lh. 32m. a.m
Fun Moon 31st .....................Oh. 41m. a.m.

Bp
A Weekly Newspaper. ; / % Me Avity-Hazen

A wedding of much interest to boats of 
friends in this city in which both bride 
and groom are justly popular, was solem
nized in St Paul’s church, by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper on New Year’s Day at 4.30 when 
Miss Frances Hazen, daughter of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, became the bride 
of Major T. McAvity, of the 26th Battalion, 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given in marriage by her father, and look
ed charming in a very handsome gown of 
white duchess satin with rose point lace, 
a wedding veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley. Major McAvity Was support
ed by Mr. James M. Hazen. A full vested 
choir undfer the leadership of‘Mr. Bourne 
.rendered appropriate music. Captain 
Alexander McMillan arid Captain Percy 
McAvity acted as ushers. Orily the 
relatives and a few intimate friends were 
guests, but the church was filled with 
friends of this popular young couple. 
A reception was held at the bride’s home, 
Hazen castle, immediately after the cere
mony. Major and Mrs. McAvity left on 
the Boston express for a short trip to New 
York, followed by many good wishes.

—St John Standard

Williams-West 
A wedding oTmuch interest was solem

nized by Rev. E. C, Jenkins at the Centre- 
ville, N. B., church on Dec. 23 at 8 o’clock, 
when Rev. J. W. Williams was united in 
marriage to Miss Jessie West 

At the strains of the wedding march 
rendered by Miss Jean Estabrooks, the 
bridal party entered the church, preceded 
by the bridesmaid, JMiss Vena West, fol-, 
lowed by the ring girl, little Miss Géorgie 
West the groomsman, Rev. Mr. Manuel, 
then the groom followed • by the bride, 
leaning on her father’s arm.

The wedding was witnessed by hunt 
dreds of people. The double ring service 
was used. After the ceremony the party 
drove to the parsonage, where luncheon 
was served to twenty-five invited guests.

The gifts received were many and 
beautiful. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a necklace of pearls and amethysts, 
to the bridesmaid a locket set with^phip 
diamonds. Mr. and Mrs. Williams will 
reside in Centreville.

. .8h. 21m. a.m.

. .5h. 13m. p.m, 
. lOh. 42m. a.m

Published every Thursday

BEACON PRESS COMPV
Wallace Broad, Manager.

3-S in. Thick

This is the best Sheathing for 
the money that we knftw of.

We have an immense stock of 
this kind of Sheethfnfl now 
on hand and, as an induce- 

- ment to move it off quickly,

SuBsemmoN Rates

Tp all parts of Canada......................
Te United States and Foetal Union

Countries.....................
- Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

' in advance add 25 cents.

$1.00

$1.50 She

we shall be pleaaed td get it for him. 
Editor welcomes an*-correspond

in
C/3

ence bn 1The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

7 Thu 6:13 4SI 33 3 3:50 10:01 10:29
8 Fri 8:13 455 4:25 4:45 10:55 11:22
9 Sat 8:13 457 532 5:47 11:53 0:18

16 Sun 8:12 458 632 652 0:18 12:54
11 Mon g:12 459 734 8:00 1:19 1:58
» Tue 8:12 551 836 956 2:25 3:03
13 Wed Rll 552 9371057 3:32 1:07

:X. haverELECTIONCl9 \ Reduced our Price by Four 
; Dollars per Thousand.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. - DEALER- IN*5

Meats, Groceries, Praiisiens, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

Thursday, 7th January, 1915. j*:

HALEY&SONENTER 1915 Atlantic Standard Timecaused
t.

St Stephen, N. B.% The Tide Tables give» above are for 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the foliov, 
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.

8T. ANDREWS, N. B.
- 14 tf

lA.z.k:

PREMER CLARKE WAS GUEST OF HONOR ÏS SPRINGS $ad 
? MATTRESSES

-,

For Eighty-two 
Years

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
30 min. 
11 min.

Seal Cove,
Fish Head,
jWdshpool, Campo^ 6 mm.

7 min. 13 min. 
9 min. 15 min.

[Special to The Standard.]
St Stephen, Jan. 1—-The Thistle Ath

letic Association held a smoker mid ban
quet in Odd Fellows’ Hall as the old" year 
passed and the new" arrived. The affair 
was largely attended and the most enjoy
able ofrmany excellent functions held by 
this organization composed mostly of the 
young men of the place and conducted 
entirely by them. W. F. Higgins, who had 
filled the presiding office during the* year, 
occupied the chair. Hon. George J: 
Clarke, Premier of the province, who has 
been a member of the association for a 
long period of years, was the guest of 
honor and was given a most enthusiastic 
reception by his brother members of all 
creeds and all shades of politics. The 
Premier made an excellent address, and 
splendid addresses were given by other 
leading citizens.

Brewer Edwards was elected president 
of the association for the coming year.

J Ai~iwd,o™ri«wd«1tt.^rïî2» for Gudert

BUCHANAN
We abo terry e complété Baeaf HoueaaJ Office farm rim $i, 

Stores and Ranges, Carpets, Qilcbthi, UeelemuseuJ 
floor Coreriags of all loads.

Sewiag Mschiaes, Pianos sad Orgaas, Vidrolas, Retards tad SeppSes

8 min.

we hare been serving die public. 
H experience he* taught you the 
need for cere In the choke of a 
depositary for your money, our 
record should appeal to you. Our 
depositors ere exceptionally wen 
protected by our strong Surplus 
(183% of Capital) ana by our

Our Annual 
submitted to independent outside 
audit since 1906. »

L’Etang Hatbor, 1
Lcpreau Bay,>ARS

Vr -

CHURCH SERVICESWe have received a very neat Calendar 
issued by the St John Business College, 
S. Kerr, Principal, which will keep in 
mind this well-known and successful in
stitution for the «urreafi^éar.

Messrs. Connors Brothers, Limited, of 
Black's Harbor, .have sent us a copy of 
their calendar,'On which are displayed 
very realistic representations of the tinned

ably designed and.i
We have also H 

the Bank of Nova 
agent, .Mr. 6- W. Babbitt; of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, from the agent in St 
Stephen, Mr. J. W. Douglas ; and of the 
London & Lancashire Fire Insurance 
Company, which is represented in St 
Andrews by Mr. M. N. Cockburn, K. C-, 
and in St Stephen by Mr. J. T. Whitlock.

PussyteuAn Church—Revd. W. M.
Fraser, B. Sc. Pastor. Services every 

1 Sunday, Ham. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
Schopl, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. in. Sunday School 2.30 
p-jn. Prayer service, Friday evening at

I Baptist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a-m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even 
ing at 730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meaban, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m. 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

I p. m.
I All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
I Elliott B. A. Rector. Services,. Holy 
I Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
I Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
I and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
I Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
I days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
I Prayer Service 730.

Reserves- 
havebeen

of

rV The Bank of

Nova Scotia A GOOD RESOLUTION!
fSL^X-iSgted.

xl ealendars from 
da, from the local Branches In

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
8L Andrews, St. Stephen.
St George, Grand Manaa J

Before buying elsewhere come ip and get our prices, study 
stock, and be convinced that we handle nothing hit the 

best, and can save you money. Let us prove it to you.

“Broadway" Clothes, Model Shoes, Arrow Brand Starts 
and Collars, Etc. In fact anything to complete * man’s 
wardrobe.

ourOBITUARY
Pilot Joseph Boyd.

Wilson’s Beach, Jan. 4 — Joseph Boyd, 
the well known pilot of Passamaquoddy 
Bay, passed away at his home here oh 
the night of New Year’s Day, having 
reached the age of eighty-three years. 
Until a few months ago he had been art 
unusually active and healthy man, never 
suffering any oL<he minor ills of life. At 
that time, however, while engaged in his 
work as pilot, he suffered from an attack 
of heart trouble, and from this he never 
recovered but gradually weakened. He 
is survived by his aged partner in life who 
will miss him most sadly. During his ill
ness he has been attended by his nephew, 
Fred Taylor, of New York, as well -as by 
his faithful wife.

Mr. Boyd wi[l be much missed in the 
community. A man Of very genial dis
position and broad intelligence, he was 
warmly welcomed by all, and was a par
ticularly entertaining person to meet. 
Sympathy is extended to the bereft widow

A MEMORABLE CENTENARY
THE FIRST NEWSPAPER PRINTED BY 

STEAM
[The Times, London]

Sunday, Nov. 29,1914, marked a centen
ary, for on November 29,1814, The Times 
was for the first time printed by steam, 
and for the first time mechanical power 
war substituted for human power in the 
production of a newspaper. From the 
point of view of the engineer the event is 
merely one out of innumerable instances 
of the triumph of mechanism over man, 
but at the same time it is thoroughly typi
cal of what engineering and machinery 
have done for the material comfort and 
the intellectual progress of the world 
at large. But for the application of power 
to the printing press it would be a physical 
impossibility to satisfy the demands of the. 
millions of readers who take tiie appear
ance of their daily paper on their break
fast tables as a matter of course, without 
giving a pasting thought to the means by 
which the marvel is achieved; and the 
achievement of the marvel isdue primari
ly to the mechanical genius of Frederich 
Kônig and the enterprise of those who 
gave him the opportunity fear its exercise. 
It is a long step from his early machine, 
with its output of 1,100 copies an hour, 
printed on only one tide of the paper, to 
its modem descendent which pours out 
papers, with a lot larger number of pages, 
printed on both tides, and neatly folded, 
at a rate forty or fifty times greater; but 
Kônig in The Times offices laid the found
ations on which the subsequent super
structure has been built up^ and the im
mense developmènts of later years are 
based on the fundamental principals he 
employed a century ago.

Many a good Canadam who 
war is tickled'sick because he’s at home

never saw
Curtis-McCrum

!;
The Leather Counter in our Ladies’ Rubbers doubles 

the wear. (t* , . ,
| ^am^^on^t^wood.- A very pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mn^aUd Mrs. David McCrum, 
Reading, Mass., on Christmas day at 4 
o’clock when their daughter Alberta was 
united in marriage to Percy Warren 
Curtis of Wakefield. Rev. J. E. Water- 
house of the Reading, M. E. church was 
the officiating clergyman. The bride, who- 
looked very charming in a gown of white 
duchesse satin with tunic and bodice of 
lace, and carried a shower bouquet of 
bridal roses and lillies of the valley, enter
ed the room on the arm of her father to 
the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding march, 
played by Mrs. Edith Tarbot Wallace. 
She was attended by her sister, Mrs. Stan
ley Cowperthwait as matron of honor, 

. . , , . , while Mr. Stanley Cowperthwait acted as
and to the other relatives and friends. ^ man Many gifts were
Interment took place at Welshpool ceme
tery, the government patrol boat Phala- 
rope conveying the body thither.-r-Tefe- 
graph. v-1

rr. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEWe can asemt our esteemed Eastport 
contemporary that tjie compliment he 
pays Canadians, expressed as it is in such 
refined language, is very highly appreci-

v ,
THE SPIRIT OF SERBIA ^

. A. Stuart & Son
STUART CORNER ’*

R Albert Thompson, Postmaster

ted.. Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Money Order and Savings Bank bus 

inees transacted during open hours.
Letters within the' Dominion and to 

the United States and Mexico, Great 
Britain, Egypt and all parts of the Brit
ish Empire, 2 cents per. ounce or fraction 
thereof. To other countries 5 cents for 
the first ounce, and 3 cents for each 
•dditional ounce.

Poet cards one cent each to any ad
dress in Canada, United States or Mex
ico. Poet earda two cents each to other 
countries.

Newspapers and . periodicals, to any 
address in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.
Fir d iwh it 4:55 p,e.
NCMflvkr nfttaMa mut ta polled hall 

* hw iririwii to Hi 616*11? of ontinan mailHI piVIIVM W WF VlvtVIl^ w I Vi 1411 HI IJ IIWII.

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.1

V»4 Serbian majofçof artillery writes :—
Do not be downcast if you hear of 

The past week has found few changes seeming reverses. Remember that the 
in the western field of hostilities, but war F -Pow on‘y fout months old. 
what change has taken ptace has be*»: ufW», who
the advantage of the Allies. At no point *“8™ for mne years ™der Karageorge, 
from Alsace to the coast of Flanders has. ,and ?” under Mil3ch Obrenovitch,

" - - - ~ -**not,to speak of so many/other wars!
Ctirtainly ff AeSwabos do not get tired—

y in Alsace, whOT they have finMlyj*^ do believe it bores them to go on
succeeded in taking Stéinbàch. ' Hff '*rith it—the Serbs will not tire. The only 

Of the fighting in the eastern field of thin8 we want is a little rest now ^ 
Europe it is difficult to spjmk with prey»- then, to gather freh force, and there is 
ion, so divergent are the account»;. Sut B0 t*worry When you hear we are 
the Germans are no nearer Warsaw than taking it On the contrary, you should 

, theywere. The Russians are again invert- say as Sergent Mirosley said-to me to-day, 
ing Cracow, and are advancing on Hun- "After ‘his lull there will be an end of the 
gary from the south-east. We must con- Swabos! Up to the present, according 
elude that Russia has had the advantage to their own count," theÿ havè lost 180,000 
ie the week’s fighting, autj that the Aust- men, but they have not taken our little 
rians are yielding to them. " kingdom, nor if they lope a million more

Belgrade has been bombarded by Aust- wffl the7 take it. tor soldiers laugh 
rian monitors, but without success; and heattily when I tell them that Austria 
the Serbians have more than held their reports victories. This is the most popu-

lar war we ever had. The splendid viçto- 
It is difficult to understand exactly what Semendna, where 6,000 Swafaos

the situation is in Trans-Caucasia, botii were put hen fk*ombat, was won by raw 
Russians and Turks claiming success in recruits,, who rushed singing to battle, 
the same engagements; but from an ex- They Were mostly, frog* Macedonia, too, 
amination of the map it would seem that without technical training, but; heart and 
the Turks have pushed much further to soul with us,and anxious to distinguish 
the north thap they were one month agèl theipselvesasSerbi^jywes*All 

No news has been forthcoming of toe *9. race is intrepid, but the Serbs of 
situation in Syria and on the Egyptian Macedonia promise Jtti/'bd the finest 
frontier, or of the opposing fleets in the sobers. Odr losses are of course great— 
Black Sea. une n^ets frequently a man with four or

An uprising in Albania is being" dealt eVen black bands on his sleeve. They 
with by Italy ; and it would seen! that she 8rieve- but are redgned. tt must be. ;

is hanl
bos we are uncertain of orn" rear, menaced 
6y the "brother Btilgar”; and the Alban
ians. We eéu)ot;èüpect help from Russia,

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
1—w

1 In addition to my line of 
: I Photo Supplie», 1 wish to call 

j attention tb my Complete 
Lines of

the
ts,

-received, including a handsome bracelet, 
the gift of the groom. (The bride’s 
mother was formerly Miss Elia Bailey of 
St Andrews.) 1

Electrical 
;Flashlights

MARRIED
SmalvThorpe

A pretty wedding was solemnized Tues
day evening, Dec. 29, at the home of Mrs. 
M. Thorpe, Mace's Bay, when her

Reid-Hume

At the Methodist Parsonage on Decern - 
ber 26th by Rev. R. W. Weddall, B. A, 
WilliariTlL Reid to Mrs. Olivia Hume all 
of St Andrews.

»

and Suppfes .

I have on hand a fine 
assortment, selected from the 
best in the market, and can 
surely please you.

Prices, 75c. to $5.00.

omet ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R A. Stuabt, High Sheriff.

JANUARY 
STOCK-TAKING 

SALE!

Time of Sittings of Courts in the 
Oouety of Charlotte: —

Circuit Coubt; Second Tuesday in 
May, and First Tuesday in October.

County Court; First Tuesday in 
February and June, and the Fourth 
Tuesday in October in each year. <

Judge Carle too.

My ALCOHOL STOVES 
at 75c. are a bargain. x 

They use SoBd Alcohol, 
no liquid to spilL Sale, dean 
and economical

» \
Why not make your 
selections now?

JINFORMATION FOR FARMERS

B Bulletin No. S-8 of the Seed Branch, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, is 
now in press and will soon be available 
fqr distribution through the Publications 
Branch, Ottawa. It is published to meet 
the great demand for "Farm Weeds” 
which was revised and enlarged in 1909. 
This further revision and extension con
tains 180, odd, half-tone illustrations of 

France or England ; bdt fhis has its good wfeeds and weed seeds. Among other 
it of routing the |n- matter it treats of the condition of seed 
vn. The bigger toe grain actually being used by Canadian 

toeSreater &eW)dr, and if there is farmers, and the distribution of weed 
toing the Serbian soldlfertii ambitious seeds by commercial feed grain, mill feeds

and screenings from terminal elevators.
Seed Branch, Ottawa.

awim amn mm 8f ieds.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Gw. F. Hibberd, Registrar.
Minerve P. Hibberd, Deputy Rgr. 
Office hour» 10e. m. to 4 p.m. Daily, 

Sundays end Holidays Excepted.

Christinas over, the problem confront- 
now is How can we arousecan no longer maintain her neutrality, but 

will have to join the Allies. N ' ,
The naval events of the week include 

an attack by the allied fleet on the Aust
rian naval base of Pola in the Adriatic.
The result of the bombardment jp not de
finitely known. * y

‘ The German East African port of Dar- 
ds-S^laam hasbeen successfully bombard- 
ed by two British warships, aU the Ger- tordis glory. In tins our "intelligçnza" 
man vessels in the harbor being disabled. is exactlV »ke the peasantry. The three 

The outstanding feature of the week ■"»<*«” late Conservative leader, M.

mg us
enthusiasm and bring customers to 
our store <hmng the dull month of 
January what goods can we offer 

to interest customers. We will 
try to answer these questions.

X

for aU the
our

one

m
Assuring your Business

D ............. ■

m
was the loss of the British battleship m Garashanin, each of whom might have 
tÉe English Channel off Plymouth, having been exempted, elected to service in the 
been torpedoed fore and aft by a German ^he eldest lies ip hospital suffering
submarine. The loss of life approximate» from fever brought o*by drill when sleep- 

L The submarine is said to have beeii ® GamP * the second was toot down 
ik, with the loss ofnlfon board, buf whi,e leading a chargé,- unirmed,-both 

nnfirmrzri ' hands maimed ; the third who matriculat-
alfisch Bay, in South Africa, has been ^9* year» waS short-sighted, but he

Africa^

h^s been suppressed ; but the Union forces, 
be augmented to<con8cription[ have 
m making préparations tp operate; 
linst German Southwest Africa, where»:

rebels have joined the

ON JANUARY 2ABSENCE OF GRAVE CRIME IN 
LONDON

f

^ 1. ip- '

A policy of advertismg is a i . 
life insurence, and the protection Urns 
secured is well worth it* annual coat.

Old customers die or move away they must 
be replaced.
Old customers are subject to the influence of 
temptation — they may be induced to divide 
their custom — to do some of their shopping 
at a competitor’s.
New comers to this community will shop 
with you—become regular customers—if they 
are invited to do so.
Your competitor’s advertising is an influence 
which must be offset if you are to maintain 
your trade.
Not to advertise regularly to the readers of 
the “BEACON" is to leave your business 
unprotected.

The December Sessions for the Central 
Criminal Court were opened by the Lord 
Mayor at the Old Bailey on Tuesday, Dec. 
8. Thp calender contained the names of 
72 persons for trial. In his charge to the 
Grand Jury the Recorder referred to the 
absence of grave crime in the district over 
whice the court has jurisdiction. For the 
firsttime forjnany 
charge of muHfor 
only one case of «tempted murder.—The 
Times.

i REGALSWe will place on sale our whole 
stock of Ladies’ Winter Coats at 
just Half Price.

$25.00 Coats for
20.00 “

10.00 “

Furs of all kinds at 1-3 off.
Scotch Novelty Dress Goods,
54 inch, regular $1.00 for 65c.
55c Mixtures for

V

IIIHEN you want a sturdy 
V* boot for all-round wear 

[try the REGAL It will give 
you wonderful comfort and 
surprisingly long service.

Si Andrews Shoe Store
G. B. FINIGAN, Prop.

wore, 
at vision 
ndwwiti

:
who sessions there was no $12JüTT or manslaugeter andlim hewi "I feel my»df 

Gara*anin 
her.” ‘Such

d I—byber of the 10.00
Germans.

vThe diplomatic difficult!
:

are our boys, God bless them ! conscious 
of their duty and ready for it.

the Times, London.

iies which have 
arisen between the United States and 
Gfeat Britain in the matter of the right of 
search of neutral vessels on the part of 
belligerents seems to be in a fair way of 
afccable aettiement This was to be ex- 
proted, in view of the century of peace of; 
titat has existed between the two kindre<£

5.00UNCLE SAM STARTED THE WARS

n- We have fought and won just ware in 
the past, but it ie a significant fact that 
we started every one of them. No other 
nation has ever fired the first shot at us, 
and other Powers are less likely to do so 
hereafter than ever before. We have 
fought for freedom, for national honor and 
to satisfy the jingo newspapers.—New 
York Commercial.

WHAT READING IS FOR, Notice
[Charles W. feliot iit American Contribu 

. tipns to Civilization.]
What is the prim» object oi teaching a 

child to read ? Is it that he may be able 
to read a wiy-bill, à promissory note, or 
an invoice?, Isltttar he may be Setter 

e have had a Buy-a-Barrel-of-Apple® able to earn a living,? No l These are

SCSiX ow- « r—• sw
while numy other worthy ,ie to expand his intelligence, to enrich his Did you know that it Italy were to join 

(imagination, to introduce him to all the the Allies the war would be over in Feb-

£»ysgir.%5»a - '
ledge, to fill him with wonder hope, and 
love. Nothing less'than tbis » the object 
of learning to read. Nothing better or

Nome* la Hereby Given thatapph 
tien has been made by The Canadian 
teific Railway Company to the Minister 

of Fublic Works, Ottawa, in accordance 
Wltb clause 7, Chapter 115 of the Revised 
Statates of Canada, 1906, for permission

nations.
mtmm 29c.

BUY-A-BOOK MOVEMENT ** A WORD TO THE PUBUCE;.. ‘

■ It ie no sign of weakness to follow the 0< sdver-

you find that your inclination is toshop where you are 
invited to shop rather than to continue to be h cus
tomer of the shop *hich never solicits your godd-wiU. 
you need have no compunctions of conscience.

X -

to build a wharf in the St. Croix Kiver 
tothe Town ofBt. Stephen extending 
horn the property now occupied by the 
Dominion Fertiliser Compsny Limned 
towards low water mark all is the Town 
of St. Stephen, in the Count* of Char 
lotte end Province of New Brunswick. 
Flans and description of said wharf and 
site thereof bar* been filed in the office 
of the ltaftater of Deeds, in the County 
of Charlotte, in the Provint» of New 
Brunswick.

WELÔON à McLEAN,
Solicitor# for The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.

Every Article Offered is This 
Year’s Goods.tans have been dim 

y not have a Buy-a- 
read far’ 
trill give 
at than the 
d books.

into our ears. ■'

moveffient ? 
noth- 

invest-.
FRANCE

SERVIA
BELGIUM

PORRTUGAL
RUSSIA
JAPAN
BRITAIN

Ém’ri'À

C GRANTC Shop Where You are luvitéd to Stop» purchase and perusal of 
By the way, Mr. Reader,'

'•aessaya*1 esastoPsat
re endorse the eentiment expressed in improvement of the human being in 
fetegping extract from <pr greatly |n his highet totibutaaipd t»wOTis the

■»
:

ST. STEPHEN 8tJohe,N.R 
I June Med, 1914.

183 I zm
y- z
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Local Items

Next Sunday morning there will 
r^h.nae of pulpits by the clergym 
St Andrews. Rev. W. M. Fraser, 1 
will address the Baptist congreg 
Rev. R'W. Weddall, B. A, will be 
Presbyterian Church, and Rev. W. S 
ford, M. A„ win conduct the servi 

Church.the

Mr. F. G. Goodspeed, C. E., chief 
?> neer of the Dominion Public Work 

partment at St John, has been in St 
rews and vicinity for the past few 

up some matters of detail 
nected with the survey of the St 
River begun last summer. The s 
was undertaken by the Public Work 
partment in connexion with the utile 
of the Sr. Croix as a Canadian v
port

We have been favored this wee 
letter from J. S. Magee, Esq, 
cheater. Mass., but for many ye: 
prominent citizen of St Andrews. 
Magee was the founder of the Bay 
which he sold to Mr. R. E. Armstrc 

who changed its name to The 
and subsequently to St. And

now of

II
CO!

We appreciate very highly the ci
mentary remarks which Mr. Magee i 
concerting the present appearance. 
Beacon, and beg to redprotaté to 
sonal good wishes for a Happy and 
perous Year.

Hon. George J. Clarke, Premier of j 
Brunswick, was entertained at a band 
in St George which was tendered hid 

his political friends in that section of 
County on Monday evening. A nun 
of guests from other places were pred 
including T. A.-Hartt, Esq., M. P, I 
St Andrews, G. W. Ganong, Esq., ej 

and R. W. Grimmer, Esq., M. 1 
from St Stephen, O. D. Guptill, Esq., N 
A., from Grand -Manan, Dr. H. I. Taj 
M. L.Æ, of St George, A. E. McKiJ 
Esq., editor of the St John Standard} 
many other well-known public men 
private citizens. The banquet was 
in the Victoria Hotel, C. Hazen MJ 
presiding. At the close of the banq 
which was a magnificent one and ] 
largely attended, eloquent speeches d 
made by the guest of the evening 
several other of the prominent pen 
present We regret that we are uni 
to give a summary of the speeches mi 
A full account of the proceedings appl 
ed in The St John Standard of the | 
instant ® '

We venture to hope that St Andi 
may pay a like honor to the new Pro 
rial Premier, as it is his birthplace an 
it he numbers many of his best frii 
and most ardent admir ers.

The usual Christmas entertainmed 
the children of the Methodist Church 
held on Tuesday evening, Dqc. 29th, J 
the following programme was carried

Chorus—O Radiant Mom.
Recitation—Donald Roes.
Soqg—Snow Flakes, Kathleen Ma 

Ruth Graham, Christine Cummings, M 
Ross.

Solo—Christine Cummings.
R§qjtation—Qui; Folks, Gladys. Tho

son.
Song—We’ll Hang Up Grandma’s St< 

ing, Ruth Graham, Kathleen Mas 
Christine Cummings, Marie Ross.

Recitation—Hazel Stinson.
Song—We Are Little Sowers.
Reading—Mike’s Prayer, Rev. R. 

Weddall.
Song—Going To Grandma’s For Chr 

mas.
Recitation—The Way Of The Brit 

Florence McQuoid.
2Song—I Want Santa Claus to Bring 
a Brother, Marie Ross.

Recitation—Little Christmas Dolls, 1 
en Williamson, Eva Sinnet, Elsie Mas 
Indah Chase, Margaret Harris.

Closing Chorus—Glory To God In 
Highest

After this interesting programme 
been carried out Santa Claus appei 
much to the delight of the children 
distributed gifts, candy and oranges t 
a gaily trimmed Christmas tree.

The Girts Home Mission Society 
Greenock Church held a most deligh 
meeting last Wednesday evening at 
home of Miss Annie Richardson. Dtu 
the evening, Miss Kathleen Cockfa 
gave an interesting talk on Settlen 
work.

Would you mind it cost you 1-i 
Part of a cent per letter you send ou 
your office-if yoti could be absolutely ! 
that it was written in good taste and i 
of giving a good impression — This is 
difference between a poor class of t 
writer and a Good one like my Remini 
and Smith Premier.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N.

Mr. John W. Scott, lately a residei 
the Parish of Clarendon, Charlotte C< 
R, and for years 
Brook, aniba rmK-» 
in the Clihtiotted 
ent a resident erf Lynn, Mass., met wi 
serious accident a few days ago by fal 
off a gravel bank, fracturing his tl 
bone and aeveral of his ribs. He is ui 
surgical treatment in ithe Lynn Hosp 
His numerous friends in Clarendon, 
the County Councillors with whom 
was associated, will doubtless regre 
bear of his misfortune.

postmaster at » 
dWtative irf tflfe pi 
iunty Council, at ]

BOWLING

The bowling game on Stinson’s a 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 29, betweei 
Maybees and Tipperaries was won b 
former, three points to one, by the fc
ing score: '

// 5 Maybees 
Names 1st 2d 3ri Tetal

P.E. Odell 81 67 74 222
£ Store 75 81 60 216
H-McCracken 76 80 75 231
Dr-P. O’Neill 77 77 82 236

85 82 74 241

394 387 365 1146

v Tipperaries
lit 2d M Tote!Names

A. Thompson 80 73 80 233
ra McFirlanz 80 6$ 89 217
M.M<*tooid 72 58 64 194
^•/•Kennedy 76 68 65 209
D. C. Rollins 78 85 94 257

386 352 372 H10

» is more dangerous than 
explosive than gun-cod

a :
-

kIs
-

...

Thu is Uu 
“Speeder”

SCOL

Qayneyas
answer most Christmas 
problems. Initiate 
some one this year into 
the pleasurable and 
profitable pastime of 
picture-taking. At $2 to 
$55 there is an Ansco 
for every purse, person 
or purpose. ' We are 
always glad to assist you 

in your selection.

A. A. SHIRLEY
Water Street
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to?^^i^ne,byherfriend'
_ The Charlotte County Agricultural 
Society have decided to hold their annual 
Exhibition on Sept 14th, 15th, 16th, and 
-17th, of this year.

Misa Delia Snyder, of Apohaqui, Kings 
N° VVaU*6 euest °^er “ater> Mrs. John

I 'MINIATURE ALMANAC season with their daughter, Mrs. J. W. -r= "Ü nnmmmmmmnmimn»nmn»iitmiTiSocial and Personal' Campbell, in St John.
Miss McAlandian, of Montreal, is the 

guest of Miss Margaret O’Connor.
Miss Gertrude Connors is visiting rela

tives in St John.
Miss Blanche McDowell, of Honeydale, 

N. B, is spending the holidays with her 
parents here.

Messrs. Bernard and William Connors I 
motored to St John on Sunday, left their j 
cars there for the winter and returned by | 
train the following day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
daughter Theresa, of

Local Items
; m Jf9F

PYRQ Roofingphases of the moon

NUARY, 1916 
«loon. 1st

Next Sunday morning there will been | Mr. Lewis Connors, of the Arm of Con 
exchange of pulpits by the clergymen of nors Brothers Black’s Harbor, arrived in 
St Andrews. Rev. W. M. Fraser, flj,-Sc, town on Tuesday afternoon and left again 
Will address the Baptist congregation.; I yesterday. He was a-guest at Kennedy’s 
Rev. R. W. Weddall B.A, will be at the 
Presbyterian Church, and Rev. W. S. Tod- 
ford, M. A., will conduct the services in 
the Methodist Church.

y

X *8h. 21m. a_m.
(uerteT, 8th'........................ 5h. 13m. pm,

lOh. 42m. a.m.
t Quarter, 23rd ;.......... lh. 32m. ajn.

...................Oh. 41m. a-m.

Extra Special Values15th .
fr Unaffected by Heat, 

Cold, Sun or Rain

Not made with a Coal- 
' Tar Composition — 

nothing but Felt and 
Trinidad Lake As- 

| phak.
PYRO *alto»t-dw-roofing in every respectMnd 

^ “*• ***** article on the market for covering 
j* ,, *?**• *** *dv»ntages over other prepared or

Readjr roofings » due to the fact that there is no coal 
^ m PYRO. This mean* that it does not dry up 
and become brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun. 
For this reason it retains its strength and pliability almost 
indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and cracking, as do 
roofing* made of substitute* for natural asphalt

Put up in Rolls containing 108 Square Feet with 
Cement and Tacks—all ready to put yi the roof.

Hotel
June* G. Stevens, Jr., K. C, St Stephen, 

was In town: on Tuesday, a guest at 
Kennedy’s Hotel

J. W. Richardson, Esq., Police Magistrate 
of St Stephen, was in town on Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Mrs. Frank Kennedy returned Saturday 
from Boston, where she was called by the 
sudden death of her father.

Mrs. Charles Huestis gave a skating 
party at the Curling Rink for the pleasure 
of her daughters. Misées Florence and 
Dorothy tod their young friends, on New 
Year’s night.

David Woodard, a young man of nine
teen years, son- of Mr. and Mrs. John- 
Woodard, passed away on Tuesday last 
He had been an invalid for some time/but 
exerted himself to keep about town and 
to work until a few days before his death. 
He was a member of the Thistle Club

___ , _ , „ and many of the club members attended
Miss Mowatt and Miss-Campbell enter- the funeral, which was conducted by Rev. 

tained very delightfully on New/Year’s George Dawson of the Methodist church, 
evening in honor of Mias Miriam Mowat Miss Marion Straghn, who is taking a 
Those present were Misses Nellie Mowat course of nurse training at Lowell, Mass., 
Gwendolyn ». Jaçk Sod Kathleen Code- »t bo??e„for » shmt_ vacatira and is 
burn. Mr. tod Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr. welcomed by her friends.
Mes^G^Cockburm H^rt Everett
Douglas Alexander and Charles Coffey. her way to deposit it in the bank. The 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKelvie, of Ed- loM h*» >*en advertised, but from last re
monton. Alberta, are receiving congratu- thfmoneyth*f n°‘ been «“vered 
lations on the.hirth of a son December. 27. ^ ^

Mr. Skiff Grimmer is on a business trip Miss Florence Newnham who has been 
to Clarendon, N.'B. visiting her parents, Ven. Archdeacon and
. Miss August* Whde spent the holidays ^ Newnham. left on Monday for Bos-
in ^t John. - - Miss Mary Porter, trained nurse from

tira. Hanford Thurber, who has been the Chipman Memorial Hospital, enjoyed
*””1

h“ 'WP*'- M beorme Young,- daughter’ Of Mr.
Miss Miriam Mowat left for Providence, and Mrs. C. W. Young, who in the winter 

R. L by Monday’s train; .«r t resides in Winchester, Mass., is here visit-
,, „ mg her cousin, Mrs. Frederick P. Mac-Mr. George Cockbum was a passenger

oh Tuesday’s train to Halifax, where he 
will complété his tost year at Dalhousie 
University, iv.-'i .->< ,

Mrs. Ella Haycock, of St Stephen, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hay
cock during the hotidyra.

Miss Ramona, Osburn, who is a student 
at Radciiffe College, Cambridge, Mass., 
spent the Christmas holidays in Calais 

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Everitt Denley was christened at All 
Saints Church Sunday evening, the name 
given being Mona Marie. <

Miss Nellie Stuart was a passenger on 
Saturday night’s train to Montreal where 
she will be the guest of her brother, Mr.
Frank Stuart.

Moon 31st

r Thompson and 
St. Andrews, arc. 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Thomp
son, Sr.

Mr. Analem Wallace returned yester
day from a business trip to St. John.

On New Year’s eve quite a number of 
people gathered to participate in a dance, 
which had been looked forward to with 
great interest, 
decorated

for JanuaryK. i. Mr: F. G. Goodspeed, C. E, chief engi- 
f, neer of the Dominion Public Works De

partment at St John, has been in St And
rews and vicinity for the past few days, 
finishing up some matters of detail con
nected with the survey of the St Croix 
River begun last summer. The survey 
was undertaken by the Public Works De
partment in connexion with the utilisation 
of the Sr. Croix as a Canadian printer

5 4KS
p

yfhu

Ifri
* The hall was neatly 

green trimmings, 
Year to All” in

6:52»un in red and 
with "A Happy New 
snow-white, letters on the walls. A mid
night lunch was served, after which danc
ing was continued for three more hours.

Messrs. Eric Bradford and Martin Brad
ford, Jr., have returned from a trip to 
Lowell, Mass.

Miss Ruth Maxwell of this village, and 
Mr. Reuben Justason of Pennfield, were 
married at Beaver Harbor by the Rev. A. 
F. Brown, ou Christmas Day.

Capt Jackson Coggins returned on 
Monday’s boat from St John, having spent 
a week with relatives there.

The Misses Annie and Margaret Con
nors spent Tuesday in St G

Miss Myrtle Holmes of Beaver Harbor, 
who had charge of the school here during 
the past term, is now on herWy out west 
having taken a school at Tees, Alta. Her 
successor, Miss Margaret McGrath, of 
Milford, N. B-, arrived here by train on 
Saturday. /

Hon 8.00
In the following lines :.M6hie

Ned port.
Atlantic Standard Time We have been favored this week by a 

letter from J. S. Magee, Esq, now at Dor
chester, Mass., but for many years a 
prominent citizen of St Andrews, Mr. 

- Magee was the founder of the Bay Pilot, 
which he sold to Mr. R. R. Armstrong in 
1889, who changed its name to Th» Bra- 
con and subsequently to St. An**ws 

|- I Beacon. ,j
We appreciate very highly the compli

mentary remarks which Mr, Magee teakée 
concerning the present appegiance-cfilh* 
Beacon, and beg to recipretote -htoritr- 
sonal good wishes for a Happy and Pros- 
permis Year.

pe Tide Tables give» above are for 
Fort of St Andrews. For the follow- 
Iplaces the time of tides can be found 
[applying the correction indicated, 
ch is to be subtracted in each case :.
I H.W. L.W.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats at 25 p.c. discount. .

Ladies’ Fur Neck Pieces 25 p.c. discount.

Men’s Winter Overcoats 25 p.c. discount.

Plain and Checked Cloths suitable for 

Ladies’ or Men’s Çpats, at 25 p.c. 

discount to dear.

mrand Harbor, G. M, 18 min. 
ml Cove, 30 min. B- >

Price* L o* b. St. John, 
$225 per Roll complete

On quantities we will quote you a Special Pricn delivered 
at your nearest Railway or Steamboat Landing.

ish Head, ” 11 min. ....
fetahpool, Campo, 6 min. 8 min. 
terfport, fiter” 8 mtfi. iff hin. 
«ting Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.

9 min. 15 min.lepreauBay,

CHURCH SERVICES : Nichol.
On account of the water being very low 

in Dennis -Stream there has been very 
ffl?pwork done at the axe factory during

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rodgers, who have 
spent the Christmas and New Year holi
days in Calais, with Mrs. Rodgers’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dixon, left last week 
for their Brookline, Mass., home, for a 
brief stay, and then will motor to Miami, 
Florida, to remain at their estate there 
until spring.

Mrs. Stephen B. Hunt, of Robbinston, 
Maine, has announced the engagement of 
her daughter Marion, to Mr. Kenneth 
Young, of Toronto. Mr. Young is the 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Young of this town, who are spending the 
winter in Winchester, Mass."*

Dr. and Mrs. Vincent Sullivan are oc
cupying their new home on Rose avenue.

Mrs. V. A. Waterbury was a recent 
visitor in town, but has returned to St. 
Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. George Meating, of St 
George, have been spending the Christ
mas and New Year holidays here with 
Mrs. Meating’s mother, Mrs. Moore.^

Miss Branscombe and Miss Gladys 
Blair have been spending the week-end 
in St George with Mrs. T. R. Kent.

Hon. George J. Clarke, Premier of New 
Brunswick, was entertained at a banquet 
in St George which was tendered him by 
his political friends in that section of the 
County on Monday evening. A number 
of guests from other places were present, 
including T. A.-Hartt, Esq, M. P„ from 
St Andrews, G. W. Ganong, Esq., ex-M. 
P, and R. W. Grimmer, Esq, M. L. A. 
from St Stephen, O. D. Guptill, Esq, M. L. 
A, from Grand Manan, Dr. H. I. Taylor, 
M. LA, of St George, A. E. McKinley, 
Esq, editor of the St John Standard, and 
many other well-known public men and 
private citizens. The banquet was held 
in the Victoria Hotel, C. Hazen Magee 
presiding. At the close of the banquet 
which was a magnificent one and very 
largely attended, eloquent speeches were 
made by the guest of- the evening and 
several other of the prominent persons 
present We regret that we are unable 
to give a summary of the speeches made»; 
A full account of the proceedings appear
ed in The St. John Standard of the 5th 
instant

We venture to hope that St Andrews 
may pay a like honor to the new Provin
cial Premier, as it is his birthplace and in 
it he numbers many of his best friends 
and most ardent admir ers.

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
Advertisements under this heading, 25 

cents per inch first insertion ; 15 cents 
per inch subsequent insertions.

/jSBYTERlAN CHURCH—Revd. W. M. 
laser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
anday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
akool 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn- 

evening at 730.
tbodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
LA,Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
Lm. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 230 
L m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
FOR SALE

SCHOONER “JENNIE LOGAN,” 
equipped with 24 h.p. motor, ca
pacity about 40 hhds. of fish. All 
in good order and condition.

For terms of sale apply to 
THOMAS LORD, 

Lambertville, D. I.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

hist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
It A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
|X an. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 2 
L m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
pg at 730.
I Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
|f.«han, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
lay at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a m. and 730

L Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
pBott, B. A., Rector. Services,.Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
emday at Ham. Morning Prayer 
pd Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
lays at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Bayer Service 730. —

| Reduced Prices
At P. G. HANSON’S

18 tf.

The above lines are all 

and up-to-date goods.

newNOTICE
The Misses Mary and Edith Lank, of 

Campobeilo, were the guests of the Misses 
and Carrie Rigby on New Year's

Will the persons who got Express 
Money Orders Cashed at my office, 
between Oct 17 and Oct 24, kindly give 
m€ the name of the party from whom 
they received the orders.

16-tf

M
DURING the month of January, and until further notice, 
we shall offer our large and well-assorted stock of Fall 
and Winter Goods at a Discount of Ten Per Cent, from 

already moderate prices. This offer includes READY
MADE CLOTHING, UNDERWEAR, BOOTS, SHOES 

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.

G. K. GREENLAW.Miss Nellie Mowat gave a much enjoyed 
skating party at Beech THU on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Kathleen Cockbum was hostess at 
a delightful ÿttle chafing-dish supper at 
midnight on New Year’s Eve.

Miss Freda Wren returned to Montreal 
by Monday^ train.

Miss Katie Broad, who 1 
guest of her father, Mr. W 
during the holidays, returned on Monday 
to her studies at MacDonald College.

Mr. Jarvis Wren has returned to Mt 
Allison College, SackviUe.

Henry R. Bowser, ef the teaching staff 
ot Brown University, and Robert Bowser, 
of the graduate school of Harvard College, 
are spending the: holidays with their par
ents here. They are the guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. Alexander T. Bowser, at the 
Unitarian Maqse, 101 North Harrison 
Street.—Richmond Times—Dispatchf Dec. 
25; .

Mr. and Mrs. William Hope entertained 
at a house dance last evening in honor of 
their son and daughter, Mr. Charles Hope 
and Miss Constance Hope. About eighty 
guests were present The decorations 
were carried out with Christmas greenery 
and hoRy—MontrealBeraid, Dee. 31

Mrs. Margaret McCullough has return
ed to St Andrews.

Mrs. Richard Owens has been a recent 
Kennedy.

FOR SALE our tr. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE New Bob Sleds, rigged double, length of 
runners on run seven anl seven and one 
half feet.

/

Albert Thompson, Postmaster ST. GEORGE
Abply to H.*G. SNELL 

St AndrewsJanuary 5.
The festive season has been quietly 

kept Dances and parties have given 
place to more serious matters.

23-3w. pd.office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Money Order and Savings Bank bus- 
Las transacted during open hoars. 
Letters within the" Dominion and to 
e United States and Mexico, Great 
stain, Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
iEmpire, 2 cents per. ounce or fraction 
proof. To other countries 6 cents for 
U first ounce, and 3 cents for each 
Iditional ounce.
[Post cards one cent each to any ad- 
ms in Canada, United States or Mex- 
n. Post sards two cents each to other 
■untrise.
Newspapers and. periodicals, to any 
■drees m Canada, United States and 
[exico, one cent per four ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.
hfMpfoi*l4«p.e.
HUjntltffir ngskattoi mt bt posted hi If 
twpmliwtilw «Meg ofwffiwjaaN.

Union-Made Overalls, new stock, $1.25The Edwin Odell-has been the 
allace Broad,The usual Christmas entertainment of 

the children of the Methodist Church was 
held on Tuesday evening, Dqc. 29th, when 
the following programme was carried out:

Chorus—O Radiant Mom.
Recitation—Donald Roes.
Song—Snow Flakes, Kathleen Mason, 

Ruth Graham, Christine Cummings, Marie 
Ross.

Solo—Christine Cummings. .
Recitation—Our Folks, Gladys. Thomp-

FQR SALE Others at 90 Cent*, both netMidnight service was held on Thnrsday 
evening, at St Mark’s church, and the 
bells tolled out the old year and rang in 
the new year.

Mr. W. E. Tatton, and Miss Alice Hut- 
top were united in marriage by Rev. J. 
Spencer* on Dec. 30, at the residence of 
Mr. S. Boyd.

Mr. F. Gates/of Worcester, Mass., and 
Miss Mae Leslie, of Back Bay, 
ried at the Rectory on Dec. 30.

Miss'May Epps left on Saturday’ to 
resume her studies at Wolfville.

25 *H. P. Studebaker Roadster, Mode 
No. 25. New in July, 1913. This car has 
had the best of care and has only bee n 
run 5,000 miles. Tires all new this season. 
For particulars and price, address

R. M. KIRNIN,
St Andrews

Dry Goods Store
Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

New Spring Suitings tv

P.O.Box 382 FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

WE HAVE received, and are now ready to show you, 
our new stock of Woollens for Spring Wear. A good 
assortment and splendid values. The above discount 

- does not apply to these, as our regular prices for Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s Tailor-Made Suits are very reasonable.

FOR SALEwere mar-

? Thbroughbred Black-Tongue Jersey 
Cow. Age 8 years. Registered Stock.

Inquire W. J. McQuoid,
St Andrews. Ison.

=0Song—We’ll Hang Up Grandma’s Stock, 
ing, Ruth Graham, Kathleen Mason, 
Christine Cummings, Marie Ross. 

Recitation—Hazel Stinson.
Song—We Are Little Sowers.
Reading—Mike’s Prayer, Rev. R. W.

:na Miss Ray Cawley spent New Year’s day 
here and returned to St. John in the even- 12

Fancy China at a Great 
Discount

mg.
Mrs. Jenkins, daughter of Mn$. A. 

Grant, returned to her home in Boston on 
Dec. 29.

Rev. T. Harrison is laid up again with 
carbuncles. For the past six weeks he 
has been in poor health.
^ Schools re-opened on Monday, Jaquary,

Miss Agnes CrickardT who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays at home, 
has accepted a position in the Woodstock 
School.

WANTED P. G. HANSONA bright boy to learn the printing 
business. Apply at the office of the 
Beacon Press Co., Stevenson Block, St. 
Andrews.

t& ' Weddall. St Andrews, N. B. ÎModern TailoringSong—Going To Grandma's For Christ-
mas. v -txm ; ^ ■ •

Recitation—The Way Of The British, 
Florence McQuoid.
2Song—I Want Santa Claus to Bring Me 
a Brother, Marie Ross.

Recitation—Little Christmas Dolls, Hel
en Williamson, Eva Sinnet, Elsie Mason, 
Indah Chase, Margaret Harris.

Closing Chorus—Glory To God In The 
Highest

After this interesting programme had 
been carried out Santa Claus appeared 
much to the delight of the children and 
distributed gifts, candy and oranges from 
a gaily trimmed Christmas tree.

omet ST. ANDREWS, «. I. When in need of anything in our line don’t 
forget that we have a complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also we have several 
good Dinner Sets which we are selling very 
cheap.
Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

Annual Meeting Grand Manan 
Telephone Co., Ltd.ê*■ R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff.

I
Time of Sittings of Courts in the 
maty of Charlotte: —
Circuit Court; Second Tuesday in 
sy, and First Tuesday in October.
County Court; First Tuesday in 
■Senary and Jane, and the Fourth 
•today in October in each year. *
Judge Carle too.

The Annual Meeting of the Grand Manan 
Telephone Co., Ltd., will be held in the 
office of G. L. NEWTON, Grand Harbor,

THURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST 
DAY OF JANUARY, A.D., 1915

at the hour ot two o’clock in the afternoon

W. L. FRASER,
President.

guest of Mrs. Miss D. C. B. Spencer returned to St. 
John on Saturday, to resume her duties 
in the Alexandria School.

Mr.R. H. Lawrence, and son Jem, made 
a short visit here, returning to SL John 
oh Saturday.

Mr. A. Frauley has been on a short bus
iness and pleasure trip to. Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McGrattan, of St John, 
MveWen spending the holidays with rela- 

rattan was 
one of the popular teachers here up to her 
marriage last fall, and her many friends 
were pleased to meet her again.

The river ice afforded much pleasure 
to the skaters on New Year’s Day, being 
in perfect. condition for skating and 
hockey. * r v -g -

Miss Nellie Spinney, of Upper L’Etang, 
spent New Year’s Day with Miss Violet 
Harvey.

G. Skiff. Grimmer, C.E.

v DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR 

St Andrews, N. B.

11»
on

and were’*’

New York. The rooms were most at- 
ictive in their oUver-

Wl lives in Mrs.- poured tea, while Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr.‘ 
cut the ices. They were assisted in serv
ing by the Misses Hazel Grimmer, Kath
leen Cockbum, Laura Shaw, Freda Wren, 
Gwendolyn Jack and Miriam Mowat.

■ Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cockbum entertain- 
■ at dinner on NeWYeàfe Day.

Mr. and Mra. Leonard H. Smith, of 
ftedericton, wére the week-end guests of 
l|rs. Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
QunpbeU. -

Mrs. F. P. Barnard entertained at din 
^onNewYrarieâwA -

Grand Manan, N. B., 
Jan. 4th, 1915.

.

OWITÏÏ MRTT «asm If NEK.
P 8T. ANDREWS, N. B.

Geo. F. Hibbard, Registrar.
Miasm P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily, 
todays and Holidays Excepted.

23-2w.The Girls Home Mission Society of 
Greenock Church held a most delightful 
meeting last Wednesday evening at the 
home of Miss Annie Richardson. During 
the evening, Miss Kathleen Cockbum 
gave an interesting talk on Settlement 
work.

Stickney** Wedgwood
Surveys, Reports, Estimates, Bine Print. 

Water Supply ud Sewage Disposal
SHERIFF’S SALE f

Store
R. D. ROSS & GO.There will be sold at Public Auction, at’ 

the Court House, at St Andrews, in the 
County of Charlotte, on Monday, the 
Eighteenth day of January, 1915, at the 
hour of Two of the Clock, in the after
noon;

All the right title, interest property, 
claim and demand whatsoever either at 
Law or in Equity that Wilford L Randall, 
of the Parish of West Isles, in the County 
of Charlotte, had on the 29th day of Sep
tember, last past of, to or in the following 
described land and premises, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of West Isles, in the 
County of Charlotte aforesaid, and more 
fully described in a deed bearing date De
cember the 16th, 190L from Alice E. Stover 
to the said Wilford L. Randall and re
corded in Book 58, pages 255 and 256 of 
the Charlotte County Records, as follows :

- ”A certain messuage now in the seizure 
and possession of the said Wilfred Ran
dall, situate, lying and being on Deer 
Island, in Fair Haven, so called, and 
known as the Post Office and lot at the 
Western part of George Simpson land, 
and joining on the Main Road, containing 
one half acre of land, be the same more 
or less, together with buildings and .im
provements thereon.”

And also in a deed from Cornelia Wat
son to the same Wilford Randall dated 
December 19th 1901, and recorded in Book 
58, pages 278 and 279 of said County 
Records, as follows:

"All my right, title, interest, use, claim 
and demand, in and to the hereafter des
cribed premises, towiti 

A certain piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being on beer Island, in Fair 
Haven, so called, and more fully 
as follows: Beginning on the N 
side of Main Road, at the Western corner 
of lands now owned by Capt. George 
Simpson, .thence running North Easterly 
along and in said Simpson’s line to a cross 
fence (about five rods, more or lsss), 
thence running Northerly and Westerly 
along said fence to a small pair of bars, 
-thence Southerly and Westerly, parallel 
with first mentioned line, to the said Main 

3 the holidays at her home here Soa^th*?c|rS2ltheriyjd Eastmlytiong 
«nain until her school re-opens *e Eart side erf Mam toad*, to

place of beginning, containing about ne 
half acre of land, be the same more or 
less, together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon.”

The same having been seized and taken 
by me under and by virtue of an Execution 
lately issued out of the Charlotte County 
Court, -at the suit of G. K Greenlaw 
against the said Wilford L. Randall en
dorsed, to levy the sum of 8259.24, with 
interest. Sheriff’s fees; &c &c.

Mr- Il W»totoSlto»to;TÎwr--fft"-rV^ R- A. SruAHT, Sheriff of Charlotte.
Mr. and Mra. David Johnson have re- Sheriffs Office, Saint Andrews, N. B. 

turned home, having spent the Christmas November, 11th 1914.

Fine Porcelains. Ornamental i Tuftsi

Kent A Sons’Brushes.
ST. STEPHEN, -N. B.

Would you mind*ii it'coet you l-50th 
part of a cent per letter you send out of 
your office if you could be absolutely sure 
that it was written in good taste end sure 
of giving a good impression—This is the 
difference between a poor class of type
writer and a Good one like my Remington 
and Smith Premier. .

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. 6.
-------------------------- . -

Mr. John W. Scott, lately a resident of 
the Parish of Clarendon, Charlotte Co. N.

in the Charlotte County Council at pres
ent a resident of Lynn, Mass., met with a_ 
serious accident a few days ago by falling 
off a gravel bank, fracturing his thigh 
bone and several of his ribs. He is under 
surgical treatment in ithe Lynn Hospital. 
His numerous friends in Clarendon, and 
the County Councillors with whom he 
was associated, will doubtless regret to 
hear of his misfortune.

rBAYSIDE G. H. Stickney PRINTING,. t r^. Jan. 4.
Our schools have re-opened after tBie 

holidays. Miss Alice Peacock of St. And
rews, and Miss Marshall of Moore’s Mills, 

i ... are in charge.
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING The young people have been enjoyiqg

’ I „ v the .skating on Cbamcook Lake the past 
The regular monthly meeting of the week.

Town Council took place in the Town George Sampson spent the week-end iff 
Hill jm Tuesday evening. A report of St John, N. B. 
the proceedings wil. appear in our next
"fp. --------------------------- ® jFrank Blakeney, Of Amherst N. S„
r 11„ n;,j„ ' iflaitéd his brother Thomas recentiy.

up-lxiver vomgti Miss Mabel McCoubrey is spending a
---- n -JjZ fWi tew days with Mrs, Joieph McFarlane.

St Btefiketl, Jini 4. Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley, who spent Christ
mas with her daughter, Mrs. Dolby, in St 

rinity Church to watch .the oMkyear Andrews; has returned home, 
irt, and the coming of l915. There Thomas Love, of Tower Hill, was a 
a large congregation present who vfgtor here last week, 

deeply felt the solemnity of the torvicef Mrs. McCutcheon and son, of Eastport, 
Mr. Frederick O. Sullivan, the esteemed Me., spent the holiday season with rela- 
echer of theiGramsjiar Sdtoÿ^bas lives here.
patient at thé Qnpsnan Mtonorrtl Boa- Miss Lena Laurence entertained a 
tol for several days, but is now rapidly num^r j,er friends at her home, oh 
i^ovenng. •• nWS”: 5•> ’> * *>'• Wednesday evening. Games were iif- 
Dr. Frank I. Blair is again out after dulged in until midnight when a delicious 

having been housed f^.aererel *^ clam chowder was seived After singing 
a Severe cold. Auld Lang Syne and the National Anthem

Mr. Edgar M. Robinson, who is so the party dispersed to their homes, 
prominent in New York, and other Amer- Mr. Thomas Irwin is spending thfc 
ican States in Y. M. C. A. work, was winter with relatives here, 
hole a few days ago to visit his mother. MnL Jo9éph Richardson returned on 
Mrs. John B. Robinson. Saturday from Grand Manan, where she

he community was shocked on New was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Robt, 
Yi it’s afteroon, when it became known Bell. ‘
th t Dr. T — ------
reêdence 
about 
prtient 
of beal

Direct Importer and RetailerFLOUR WHOLESALE For Business Men

AND RETAIL
I IDVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

Envelope Inserts, Letter
I--- J Heads, Note Heads, Bill
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Letter and Note Circulars, neatly 
and promply done by our Job 
Printing Department

!i r
lindif

iLEOALS Hu <&->

We have in stock the following brzrnds, all 

made from selected hard wheat 

AND GUARANTEED :

14
■*. Brush?

THEN you want a sturdy 
' boot for all-round wear 
the REGAL. It wUl give 
i wonderful comfort and 
prisingly long service.

New Year’s Eve a service was held
i-C1,

Ü
BEACON PRESS CO.

StmwwBUekThe Wren Drag 
and

BookStore :

FIVE ROSES, KING’S 
QUALITY, RED ROSE, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
AND ROBIN HOOD.

Andrews Shoe Store Hrt Sim
Job Printing 
to suit you SatisfactionBOWLING

G. B. FINIGAN, Prop. ka The bowling game on Stinson’s alleys 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 29, between the 
Maybees and Tipperaries was won by the 
former, three points to one, by the follow 
ing score:

i described 
orth East mtNotice i

'Stinson’s CafeHu a Full Asssrtpcat ofFont» la Hereby Giver that «PP1'"
“fcïssSX’ï’ÆSS

lie Worse, Ottawa, in accordance 
th clause 7, Chapter 115of the Rovi?ed 
states of Ganeds.1906, for pefmiawon 
build s wharf in the 8t. Croix tower, 
the Town of St. Stephen extending 
un the property now occupied by the 
Mnimon Fertilizer Cojnpsny Limited, 
raids low water mark all is the Town

te Register of Deeds, in the County 
Mariette, is the Province of New

MtofficEmlwayOamputr-

Maybees 
Names 1st 2nd 3rd Total Aienge

P. E. Odell 81 67 74 222 74
J. Storr 75 81 60 216 72 -
H. McCracken 76 80 75 231 77
Dr. P. O'Neill 77 77 82 236 

85 82 74 241

A :
t SSSSSA” «V’SaSKTS

Miss Minnie Bartlett, teacher at Can-

Misses Beatrice and& —" 1 ALSO

MIDDLINGS, BRAN, HAY AND OATS, 

> which we will sell LOW FOR CASH.

TOOTH tithe place to go for youri i31 , i

an ly. He was about forty years- of tgt, 
and had resided here about three yesrs, 
coming to New Brunswick from Chicago 
for the benefit of Bis health, which hn- 
wired so much that he began to practfce 
tie profession. His wife, wbq,sqxvivra 
him. was Miss Tiffie Quaid, her parrots 
redding in BaiBie On Saturday erening 
after a short funeral service at his late 
ressdence, the body was taken on the C.

route to bis former home m
...........................areesg

wasW. Stinson ...oose,
Oysters

niris, CANNES AND 
SOFT DRINKS

find BRUSHES394 387 365 1146 ih 1Mr. and Mrs. A Wr Dolby, and Miss 
Reta Dolby, were guests of Mrs. H. A' 
Irwin on New Year’s day.

Hugh Wiley, and son Herbert, return^f; 
Bonny River, last week, where they 

are employed in the woods.

Tipperaries ->■- 
in Zd M ItoNames

A Thompson 80 73 80 233 
A McFarlane 80 68 69 217 
M. McQuoid 72 58 .64 194 
W. F. Kennedy 76 68 65 209 
D. C. Rollins 78 85 94 257

%>*

G. K. GREENLAW r
to tf ExeeHsst Values. CIGARS AND TOBACCO

ÉrW-e.h :A*'- -k' iBUCK’S HARBOUR

J ».
St Andrews386 352 372 1110

Gasoline is more dangerous than pow
der and mere explosive than gun-cotton. Mrs.

\r P. R. en JrjgtoJ» 
arid where
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sasssrsîss«»
admitted that prices will be lower next Qfappreciation of htevalnatrie and fre8Sm*Bt8-',w«r® ifcrved. The ymoi
year, and it-ie thought that the fishermen untiring work in the school. . • ladies wish to thank the members df the
will be contented to fish for less money On Friday Evening last, at the meeting Club tor their kindness. I '>v ^
than they have heretofore received, for it of the Women's Institute of Chopotote Mr. Jafnes Alexander has gone badcto

!=? “ “ *■ “ - «ee:™
MfôssàtiSvs aftgsvsttcr.i

m-,-, [W ,, 1 land. Me. Mr. and Mre.Chiries Craig of Grand
"Bad weather has interfered with th6 After Church on Sunday evening last a been the E^SL^JÏif" Zw2
Bad weather has interfered with tW number of the yoUng people gathered at Mia. Goedon Colder for the past two

fishing recently, said H. B. short, Mayot the home of Mr. few Chester Dixon, weeks, 
of Digby, and manager of the Miratime where they enjoyed a musical treat The Mias Myrheta Ramadall and Mise Jean 
Fish Corporation who was at the Royal guest of honor was Mr. Edwin Ferris of Clark were guests of friends in Lubec 
yesterday. Eastport, Me. last week.

"We are not independent of the weather, Mre- w- Jto,” Miss Edith Lank was the guest of Miss
.but otherwise we are doing business as ^mrdavl^L Leonardvdie Carrie Rigby, in St Andrews, on Wednes-

usual,” added Mr. Short Speaking of Q* Frid,y evening last Mrs. Florence who has been
fish market conditions, Mr. Short said Haney entertained a number of the little Mr. Lennie Dumphey, who has been 
they were ,ooking much better, although folks atter home^or the plei«ire oO«r
there might still be some improvements guest' M1SS Amella tarney oi tas ^ Watertown on Wednesday last
in rates of exchange This however, was ^ Jaiaes Mosley, our esteemed mail A concert was held in St Ann’s Sunday 
a matter in which improvements ctrr|^r during the past four years, con- School room on Thursday evening last 
were being made daily. Nova Scotia was eluded his services on Thursday of last It proved a great success, and much credit
now shippiug fish to Brazil under about week. During his term, of office Mr. is due to Mias Mary Lank, Miss Olive
the usual conditions, and Newfoundiand
was able to resume shipping fish to the way, and he retires with the best wishes to $13.00, were given to the Patriotic 
Mediterranean. These facts indicated of all. He is succeeded by-Mr. Lincoln Fund, 
that Great Britain had mastery of the sea, Wentworth of Fairhaven. 
and that conditions were returning to the 
normal.

ElretEl*ffoSfterfer Recently '■ 
Received from Last Year 
Sttf&mt:

!
“I'LL SHOW’EM, DÜ*N’EM ” wereThere can be no doubt whatever that it is

a country of fine, confused living with a 
strong and abiding fascination for adven
turous persona. It is impossible not to re- 

i joice at the wonderful scenery and the 
yet more wonderful splendours of the sky 
in the winter season, which is the beat 
time for travelling expeditiously. Mock

I
Thoa. ft. Wren, ... 
D. C. Rollins, .... 
D. G. Hanson........

T'VE stopped the paper, yea, I have — 
A I didn’t like to do it ;
But the editor he got too smart.

And I allow he’ll rue it 
I am a man qdio paya his debts 

And will not be insulted,
So when the editor gets «mart 

I want to be consulted.
I took the paper three years 

And helped him ail I could, sir.
But when it came to dunnin’ me 

I didn’t think he would, sir.
But that he did, and you can bet 

It made me hot as thunder,
1 says, “ I’ll stop that sheet, I will.

If the doggone things goes under. ”
I hunted up the editor,

And fer his cunnin’ caper 
I paid him three years and quit I 

Yes, sir, I stopped the paper.
Yarmouth Times

....... Collector
,,,,,,, Pfev.Officer
....utxiVm. Meet

*1 intend finishing my course at 
college at the first opportunity.

“1 may say that since the first of the 
yfcar I have had $100 per month salary, 
so I have no hard feelings toward you or 
your college.”

Students can enter at any time.

your i
ft,

THE FÀLL 0F\j91)A 18ffutif1ïLÀ*D.
H. D. Ohaffey, ................. Sub. Collector

OaMFOBOLLO.
A. J. Clark, .i.-i. . . M.. Bub. Collector
-;i- »• North Hxio.

OharleeDixoo, ......... Sub.Collector
Loane Oovx,

T, L. Tnentm . ....v. Bub.
Grand Harbor.

Li, I. W, McTwçiblin,,,..
7 _v.- Wilsohb Buss.

J. A. Newman .. ...... Prev.Officer^
Office boon, 0 a.m. to I p.*. 

Saturdays, #tol

anna and moons—” sun-dogs ” and "moon- 
cats"—are frequently seen ; and familiar
ity cannot breed contempt even in an old- 
timer’s mind for the glorious manifesta
tions of the Aurora Borealis in compari
son with which, as a member of the Scott 
Expedition has pointed out, the Aupora

rr^HE average man not deeply versed 'smd^who °di^

I in history, whether general or mili- guishea between "local" and * general "

mortally wounded. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. The day of 
Wolfe’s death was the dramatic moment 
which impressed all the world and im
presses it to this day; but it was not the 
decisive moment of the campaign, except 
in the sense that if Quebec had not fallen 
after Wolfe's victory on the Heights of 
Abraham the conquest of Canada might 
never have graced Pitt’s triumph ip,the 
Seven Year’s War. The decisive moment 
only came when Montreal surrendered to 
Amherst and the French Government of 
Canada capitulated, nearly a year later, 
on August 8, 1760.

But between the fall of Quebec in 1759 Bufcbefore ^ ^ turn t0 go indoor3 , 
and the fall of Montreal which consum- q^w p^int of light appeared suddenly high 
mated the fall of Canada in 1760 there up in the aky and burst like a pyrotechnic 
were not a few moments when thufortune
of war might easily have turned the other ^orth and. south. .
way. . Saunders’ fleet, which had contri- stretched into ribbon streamers, 
buted so largely and so decisively to the and sub-dividing until the whole sky was 
reduction of Quebec, went home for the Abed with them, and these streamer* of 

.. .. . , .. greenish opalescent light curved constant-
- winter soon after the surrender of the fy jnward and outward upon themselves, 

, city; and Murray was left with his all too with a quick jerking movement, like the 
scanty garrison to brave the rigours of a cracking of a whijx and every time the 
Canadian winter and hold the city as beat ribbons curved, their lower edgre frayed 
, ,. tt « . . , .'21 out, and the fringe was prismatic. The
he could. He was worsted by Lévis at and mauves flashed as the ribbon

Sainte Foy, and Quebec curved

FOOD VALUE OF FISH ts, went
The Fall of Canada. A Chapter in the 
. History of the Seven Years’War. By 

George M. Wrong, Professor of His
tory in the University of Toronto. 
(Oxford : The Clarendon Press. 8s. fid. 
net)

da VOL. 26

S. Kerr, i SCO'yCollector Printii
. Prev.-Offleer A
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JOB PRINTING F<
-d*markable displays. Here is his account 

of an amazing, sequence of manifestations 
seen at Fairbanks on October 6,1904

When first the heavens were noticed, 
there was one clear bow of milky light 
stretching from the northern to the 
southern horizon, reflected in the broken 
surface of the river, and glistening on the 
ice; cakes that swirled down with the swift 
current Then the southern end of the 
bow began to twist on itself until it had 
produced a queer; elongated cork-screw 
appearance half-way up 
while the northern end 
bellied from east to west. Then the 
whole display moved rapidly across the 
sky, until jf lay faint and low on the west
ern horizon, and it all seemed to he over.

lit
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS WE HAVE the pleasure to in- 

" for* ear patrons that we 

hnre new opened our new stock 
el TYPE, nod are prepared to 
do JOB PRINTING of all kinds 

j in the Very Beat Style. 1, 
addition to Good Workmanship, 
we can now also guarantee prompt 
delivery.

A trial order 'will confirm

eA .dCU» ÜHU6 -4*4 t1
MEETING OF FISHERŸMEN January, 1915.

Entered.. Coastwise 
«^Cornwall, Justason, Bea-

" Schr. Maitland, Hatt, Beaver Harborj 
" Entered Foreign

1 Motor Barge, G.B. Otis, Waite, East-

@ ■

Hi4 Motor
[Middleton Outlook, Dec 25]

The annual conference of the fishery 
officers for Western Nova Scotia, compris
ing the counties of Kings, Annapolis, Dig
by, Yarmouth, Shelburne, Queens and 
Lunenburg was held at Middleton on 
Thursday and Friday of last week, Inspect
or Ward Fisher of Shelburne, presiding, 
the regular sessions being held in the 
Armory.

The meeting this year was of most 
satisfactory character, arid progress re
ported in connection with every feature 
of the administration of the regulations. 
The river fisheries are steadily imjfroving, 
obstructions to the ascent of fish to the 
spawning grounds are- being removed, 
new fish passes are rapidly being con
structed, and the pollution of the waters 
from mill and other refuse prevented.

Owing to these improvements, and the 
activity of the officers in enforcing the 
fishery regulations against illegal fishing, 
salmon, alewives and other fish are being 
taken in localities where no such fishing 
has been possible for years past The 
public generally are becoming greatly in
terested in the preservation of the inland 
fisheries, and are working in harmony 
with the officials in their efforts greatly to 
increase the value of this prolific and 
highly prized fishery.

The protection and conservation of the 
inland fisheries is a most difficult problem. 
Years of neglect and inefficient methods 
militate against very rapid development, 
but Inspector Fisher reports that he is 
greatly encouraged with the progress of 
the past two years, and believes that con
tinued vigorous efforts will have results 
desired.

The shore fisheries the past season 
have been conducted with great success. 
The catch has been large and the prices 
generally good. The herring fishery of 
the Bay Shore of Kings and Annapolis 
has been the best for years. The shore 
fishermen, and also the deep sea fisher
men, continue to be much handicapped 
by the lack of suitable bait supply. The 
continued development of the cod and 
haddock fishery will cause the situation 
to become more acute, unless better 
methods for securing and storing bait are 
adopted. It is impossible for a steady, 
and adequate supply to be secured from 
the old method of net fishing. The in
creased use of trap nets is held to be the 
solution so far as the catch is concerned, 
and the operation of bait freezing and 
storage plants is a necessity in order that 
a supply may be available qt all times.

Tfie lobster situation is a serious one. 
The usual conditions caused by the war 
have left a large proportion of last sea
son’s pack on the hands of the dealers, 
with the result that the few factories that 
will operate this season will be unable to 
pay the fishermen more than two and one 
half cents per pound for factory lobsters 
instead of from six to eight cents as last 
year. The lobster regulations in respect 
to size limit and season will very probably 
be changed with the next year. The pro
blem of change in this respect has been 
greatly, solved by the position now taken 
by the fishermen, who are becoming un
animous in favor of better protective 
measure.

The close season regulations were en
forced with great “success the past year. 
It is generally conceded by the fishermen 
and others that illegal lobster fishing is 
being rapidly eliminated. The fair and 
impartial enforcement of the law has 
gained the warmest support, and the fish
ermen are giving the officers every assist
ance. Th* season opened on the South 
Shore on Tuesday of last week. No 
attempt was made to put out traps until 
the opening day. This is a very great 
change from conditions that obtained for 
many years past.

ver * Ai
Last Sunday the Rev. Mr. Tobin de

livered a special sermon on the war. 
Everybody enjoyed it very much, espec
ially the part, which told about the begin
ning of the war and how it was started. 
He was assisted by James Alexander,

Mr. John Flockton was taken seriously 
ill with pneumonia on Friday last Heis 
having the best of care arid if is hoped he 
will soon recover.

The Government cruiser "Curlew” lay in 
port here on Thursday ant} Friday last

Miss Blanche Alexander, fonrierly of 
1, and who has been teaching in 
for the past four year*, was 

married on New Year's eve, in St James 
Episcopal Church. Calgary, to Kennèth 
Johnston, a well-known resident- of this 
island. Congratulations to thé happy 
couple, who are now residing in Edjnbn- 
toti.

In
LORD’S COVEto the zenith, 

spread out arid
port.Speaking of the setback given the lob

ster canning industry by the war, Mr. 
Short expressed the view that the cannera 
might improve the outlook if they adver
tised  ̂their wares in Canada, where there 
was a fair home market which they had 
not attempted to cater to. In fact he’ 
thought the fish merchants generally 
might to their advantage start a campaign 
to advertise the importance of fish as a 
food product among Canadian people, 
who in spite of the fact that they own the 
best fishing grounds in the world are very 
small consumers of fish compared with 
peoples of other countries.

Jan. 4 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bucknam returned 

to their home in Eastport on Saturday, 
after spending the holidays here.

Gilbert Calder, of Eastport, is visiting 
relatives here. T .; i

"Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Eaton return
ed from Fredericton on Thursday, where 
they spent the Christmas holidays with 
the parenis, of Mrs. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Gregory.

Mrs. Amanda Greenlaw, who has been 
quite ill, is somewhat improved in health.

Lincoln Stuart of Stmr. Viking is con
fined to his home here by illness.

Mrs. Ray Lambert and her children spent 
the Christmas holidays in Leonardville, 
the guests of her parents, Mr. andJdrs. 
Charles H. Conley. , j

Rev. Charles A. Brown, who has been 
preaching in the Western States for the 
last year, returned on Thursday last to 
iis home here.

James R. Felix, who is on the sick list, 
is somewhat better.

2 Stmr. Grand Marian, McKinnon, East- To
port

.pa.'BsttsaKr-;
.«ffÿçwaaiéjiîgÀc

Cleared Coastwise -
4 Motor Schr. Cornwall, Justason, Bea-
" Schr. Mtittiinii,Halt,Beaver Harbor.., 

Cleared Foreign
1 Motor Barge, G‘. B. Otis, Waite, Eaaf-'

. port ,
2 Stmr. Grand Mansi, McKinnon, East- 
. „ > , port

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson. Eastport
5 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.. ■”ik’ JiWGïO : .itzOir-M
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WILSON’S BEACHGERMAN POSTER ART TO CONTINUE HERE
A fthe battle of 

itself was only saved by the timely arrival 
of a British man-of-war in advance of a 
relieving fleet Then the tide began to 
turn, and was taken at its flood by Am
herst’s masterly campaign. Amherst had 
projected a concentration at Montreal, of 
his own troops advancing to Oswego, on 

■ Lake Ontario, and thence by the lake and 
the St. Lawrence to Montreal, of a <x>l- 
umn under Haviland advancing from 
Lake Champlain and along the River 
Richelieu to Longueuil, opposite Montreal, 
and of Murray’s troops advancing up the 
St Lawrence from Quebec. This combi
nation worked to perfection; and the fall 
of Canada was its reward. But it was no 
easy triumph, and its very success has 
obscured the difficulties It encountered 
and surmounted. Mr. Julian Corbett well 
says of it in his "England in the Sevèâ 
Years’ War”:—

When we think of the distance the col
umns had had to travel, the wildness of 
the solitudes they had to pass, the obsta
cles to be overcome, and the difficulty of 
communicating one with the other ; if we 
add the diversity of the troops with which 
Amherst had to deal, and the skill of the 
commanders he had to oppose — we seem 
to have before us one of the* most perfect 
and astonishing bits of work which the 
annals of British warfare can show. 
Nevertheless the average man may Well 
be excused if he has forgotten all thi$, 
because even at the time people in Eng
land chose to forget or ignore Canada 

i during that last desperate struggle be- 
tween French and English on the banks 
of the SL Lawrence. When in June, 1760; 
the straits to which Murray was reduced 
at Quebec became known in England, 

| Horace Walpole wrote : "Who the deuce 
was thinking of Quebec? America w*s 

and done with, 
jtjpt here we are on a sudden reading it 
backwards.” We can now read it for
wards once more, and Professor Wrong’s 
well-informed volume enables us to» read 
it with great profit and instruction.

His "Chapter in the History of the 
Seven Years’ War” is a noteworthy ad
dition to that native library of their own 
history to which Canadian writers, of 
these latter days have devoted so much 
patient labour and fruitful research. It 
deals precisely with that period of Cana
dian history between the fall of Quebec 
and the fall of Montreal which has so 
often been ignored. The story in its 
main outlines has been told and well told 
by Parkman in his " Montcalm and 
Wolfe,” and by Mr. Julian Corbett in the 
work already mentioned. But Professor 
Wrong. has studied the archieves inde
pendently and not studiéd them in vain. 
From many an authentic and often pic
turesque source he fills in the details 
which his predecessors, painting on a 
larger canvas, had overlooked or omitted. 
His style is lucid and attractive, and he 
draws many a vivid portrait of the lead
ing personalities engaged in the struggle 
—of Amherst, of Murray of Vaudreufl, 
of Lévis, of Bougainvifl^of Bourlarnaqué, 
and of the infamous Cadets and Bigots, 
with their rapacious crew; and certainly 
no one who reads his volume  ̂witib any- 
intelligence will ever have any excuse for 
again forgetting that the drama of the 
Fall of Canada did not end with thedram- 
atic fall of Quebec, or that its fiàÂ-afct 
was a noble record of British fortitude 
and endurance as well as a stii|làggÿ 
brilliant feat of British arms.—The Ttntes 
Literary Supplement.

- : Jan. 4.
Mr. Arthur Mitchell, after spending thé 

holidays here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ethelbert Savage, returned to WolfviBe, 
N. S„ on Monday.

Miss Rachael Holt of Bocabec, will take 
charge of the school in Head Harbdur 
district for the winter terin.

Mr, McLean, one of the teachers in- 
Acadia College at Wolfville, N. S., who has 
been visiting Merrill Lank, left hereon 
Monday by Str. Grand Man an.

Mr. and Mrs. John Babcock and son 
Arthur, returned home from St. John on 
Wednesday last

Miss Bessie Savage returned home on 
Monday, after a very pleasant visit with 
relatives at Machias, Me.

Miss Lillie Lord, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Frank Lank, returned to her school 
Rt Mace's Bay on Monday.

MandyFitzgera 
relatives at Welsh

Mrs James R. Brown spent last week 
with her father, Mr. Alexander Calder, 
who is very ill at North Road.

Miss Myrtle Newman returned home 
on Saturday, after spending the holidays 
With friends at Lubec, Me. *

Mr. Ethelbert Savage called on friends 
at Welshpool on Saturday.

Mr. Wenn, of Mace’s Bay, returned 
home on Monday, after spending a week 
here, the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Wesley 
Hilyard. __

Arthur Newman met with a bad acci
dent on Wednesday last by stepping on a 
spike,while working on a building at Pol
lock Cove. Dr. Ira Dyas, of Eastport, 
Me., is in attendance.

Miss Sarah Fitzgerald spent Saturday 
with relatives at Eastport

The young people have enjoyed the 
skating very much for the, past few days.

Mr. Stephen Tinker is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Winslow Richardson, at 
Deer Island.

Gertrude Henderson,, eldest child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Henderson, is very ill., Dr. 
Dyas of Eastport, Me., is attending her.

and frayed — and were gone. 
There was no other colour in the whole 
heavens save the milky, greenish-white 
light, but every time the streamers flashed 
back and forth their under-edges fringed 
into the glowing tints of mother-of-pearl. 
Presently, the Whole display faded put un
til it was gone. But as we„ turned again 
to seek the Warmth ofithe'; house; all at 
pnce-tinK-fingers of light appeared a# over 

upper sky, like.the^ flashing of spicules 
of alum-tinder a microscope when a solu
tion has dried to the point of crystalliza
tion, and stretched up and dbwn, lengthen
ing, and lengthening to the horison, and 
gathering themselves together at the 
zenith into a crown.

The Archdeacon is a keen observer and 
careful recorder af all aerial phenomena : 
and his volume, which is full of what 
Mark Twain called " assorted weather, ” 
should be useful to the scientific meteoro
logist His accuracy and powers of obser
vation are also strikingly shown in his 
survey ol die life and labour of the peoples 
of Alaska, which is to some extent an 
ethnological museum. He is on the side 
of the natives against the alien forces of a 
new civilization which, as he hints again 
and again, are not efficiently controlled by 
the United States Government. The 
liquor traffic is a great curse and only to 
be extirpated, in his judgment by the cre
ation of a body comparable with the Royal 
North-West Mounted Pblice, which has 
done such admirable work in the adjacent 
Y&otf territory.

For the decent hard-working white man 
he has much respect ; there is nothing to 
be Said against the 
" forty-milers ” (the Alaskan equivalents 
of the Californian " forty-niners ”) who 
began, in 1886 or thereabouts, to make 
the first assay-map of the Alaskan sub
continent These are sound fellows, just 
and even generous in their dealing* *dth 
^heir neighbours ; they have the Benedic
tine virtues, simplicitas, hilarités, bénigni
tés. But the" low-down whites, JFJ 
of them traders in a small and dirty way 
of business, are a fiftal factor of degrada
tion. Their misdeeds are not tolerated

NOTICE t0 MARINERS.[Journal of Commerce, Montreal, Dec 31.]
In an interesting address on the subject 

of poster art delivered before the Mont
real Press and Advertising Club last night, 
Mr. J. Murray Gibbon, general publicity 
agent of the C. P. R., showed how this 
form of advertising reflected national 
development. The lecture was illustrated 
with a very fine collection of posters, in 
addition to lantern views.

Paris, he said, had been the centre of 
this art, and the most prolific field of 
poster production, despite the fact that 
during the reconstruction period after the 
Napoleonic wars hardly any notable post
ers had been produced.

The real growth of the lively Parisian 
poster had come after the Franco-Prussian 
war of 1870, and the results of that war 
had been very marked on her poster 
work. This style of art had grown partic
ularly during the last twenty years of the 
19th century, when the gay, giddy poster 
type was established.

During the two decades after the war 
with Prussia, Paris had been so humiliated 
that the people gave themselves up to 
frivolity to a large extent, and this was re
flected in the posters which, during that 
time, were not merely clever, but carried 
gaiety at times to the point of impropriety. 
Then came the German influence. The 
Prussians who had conquered France re
mained a slave to her charms, and adopted 
the Parisian poster habit.

There was also a strong British trend 
of art which reflected both the 
French and German art, and also the bold 
outlines and rich color decorations of the 
Japanese school, which had made itself 
manifested both at Paris and Berlin. In 
England, as on the continent, Mr. Gibbon 
said, many leading artists had devoted 
their talents to the production of posters.

While the art had reached a high pitch 
of perfection in Germany, Mr. Gibbon 
thought it likely that this with other forms 
of German production, would suffer con
siderably during the next twenty years as 
a result of the present war. However, 
this branch of German culture had made a 
considerable impression on illustrated ad
vertising in the United States, and would 
probably continue unchecked on this side 
of the Atlantic, so that while European 
nations were recuperating after the war 
American poster work would increase in 
art and effect

DIRECT ROUTE 

Maritime Provinces 
TO MONTREAL

NEW BRUNSWICK 
(497) Bay Of Fundy—Grand Man an 14- 

land—Swallowtail lightstation—Fog bell 
established.

Position.—Southeastern extremity of 
Swallowtail, about 450 feet southwardly 
from the lighthouse.

Lat N. 44° 45» 56", Long. W. 66° 44' 2" 
Description.—Fog bell, rung by machin

ery. gives one stf-oKé evéry five seconds.
Remarks.—trestog beU stands in front 

of a small rectangular wooden building.

LONGSH01The chicken pox is prevalent among 
the children here.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Butler, of Fair- 
haven, visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel But
ler over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, E. B. Leeman returned 
from Grand Manan on Thursday.

The Orangemen held their 3rd Annual 
Supper on New Years Eve, in the Hall, 
about one hundred and twenty-five being 
present Handsomely set tables were on 
each side of the Hall, at which the hospit
able Brothers seated their families and 
friends. First on the menu, was a del
icious clam stew, fit for an epicure, pre
pared by that famous chef, Joseph G. 
Stuart, after which cakes, pies, coffee, 
fruit and candy were indulged in. After 
all had been served with the goodies, the 
Chairman, Jas. H. Ward, called on Rev. 
Charles A, Brown, who gave a most inter
esting talk on Temperance and the war— 
the outlook for 1915—a most interesting 
discourse, holding with deep interest every 
listener. Rev. I. G. Shaw, was next called 
upon, and although he has been confined 
to his home a week by illness, gave a 
most interesting talk; and if his advice be 
heeded few need go astray. Charles 
Stuart was next called upon to talk, which 
he did most efficiently, explainig the aims 
and desires of the Orange Order for better
ing humanity, adding that he would 
have the pleasure of doing something 
which he was surprised to find that the 
two gentlemen speakers had forgotten, 
namely, wishing everyone A Happy 
New Year, which remark was greeted 
with hearty applause. The Deer Island 
Band was in attendance, and discoursed 
sweet music, much to the enjoyment of all. 
After the Band had played the National 
Anthem, and three cheers given for the 
"Cook”, Home Sweet Home was next on 
the programme. All expressed the 
thought at parting that it was a most 
enjoyable occasion, and that it is, indeed, 
a treat to be entertained by the Orange-

;i-:. “THE CANADIAN” ■ ”/^vNE gets some 
I 1 sailors,” exc 
v_/ when the A

had ended his tale; 
speaker shot around 
had not yet fully 
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GRAND MANAN ROUTEpf thesuccessors
t Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730 

a. m. for St John, via Eastport and 
Campobello.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesday at 730 a. m„ for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
m., Fridays, for Grand Manan via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leave St Andrew s 
at 130 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

22tf.»

like a book one has read

men.

rLAMBERTVILLE ■Mi*V.Jan. 4.
Mrs. W. H. Lambert and daughter, Miss 

Edith, spent Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week with friends at North Lubec.

Miss Luella Fountain of Chocolate 
Cove is visiting Miss Daisy Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Butler of Fair-. ; 
haven spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Samuel Butler.

Rev. Chas, A. Brown preached in the 
Baptist Church at Lambert’s Cove on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Durell Pendleton of Cham J 
cook were the. guests of Mrs. Samuel ‘ 
Pendleton this week, returning to their 2 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. Horace Fountain has been very 
sick with the chicken-pox.

Miss Hildred Butler is visiting friends 
at Fairhaven this week.

George Hooper is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Lambert this week.

Mr. George Chambers of Mascarene t 
visited friends here on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Eaton and 
family spent the Christmas holidays in 
Fredericton, returning home last Thurs-

»
on the British side of the Yukon boundary 
line ; and he thinks it a sad pity, dishon
ourable to every American as well as to 
the American Government, that the influ
ence of the ward-politician—so often a 
saloon-keeper in the great American cities 
—prevents them from being deprived of 
their chief instrument of corrupt profit
taking. And something should also be 
done without delay to succour the half- 
castes who, if brought under good influ
ences in their youth, do not justify the 
evil epigram that assigns to such only,the{ 
b^d qualities of dtfcerracef , j j

As to the " doors of affluence ” that are 
opened from tiipe tp ; ti 
land, he has much éi sa 
teresting and instructive, though his book 
is not designed as a guide for the. acÿén- 
turous immigrants. Some qf the experi
ments for improving conditions in Alaska 
have not been as
hoped. Thus the tateod\jjÂ>n,*f reindeer, 
though it provides a regular supply of 
meat and Clothing material, has riot solved 
the transportation problem. The rein- 
deer-dânnot, and never will, displace the
" husky ” or dog of burden—an indispens- Said a leading authority a few days ago? 
able creature of whom he gives many en- "The market for all varieties of shellfish 
gaging character-sketches. The yak i,ieasonably dull and there are nodevelop- 
wouid be a far better substitute, he thinks, q»ents of interest along the line. With 
than the reindeer. There is, to sdm up, possible exception of three on lobster, 
much wisdom end-not-a fittle wit in this prices are held well up to the quoted 
«count of interminable travelling by an figures.”
Archdeacon who, to his zeal to serve hu- -Said a recognized authority tost Tues- 
manity, recks tittle of a loss of archidi- day: "Lobster prices favor the buyer 
aconal dignity. His book, which is excel- owjng to the curtailment of the export 
lently illustrated, deserves to be widely outlet on account of the war. Grab meat 
i»ad as an antidote to the melodramatic j„ fa, steady demand at the prices as quot
ed utterly untrue ideas of Alaskan life ed_ Oysters are dull and easy.” 
set about by professional novelists.-77* the Fishing Gazette is only too pleased

tiMkint the optimistic word with respect »... ______..... , ,
totoe lobster situation to the Maritime
Provinces. A writer in Montreal claims seiners and carried to Connors Bros, 
the export business is beginning to re- factory at Black’s Harbor by Capti Marin- 
assert itself, and that orders from four **■ Barker.
foreign countries have been received. L WiU Bafteaire, a former resident, is

eDr”“un«- OakBay, is on the Island 
of canned UforTA^Œhing *** °f f

ic the pope- Mmt, Leeman has the tomber here to With lessee*- fÆto^newresidence, which wil. over-

Knitting mittens for the soldiers at the 
front is the work now engaged in by the 
todies of the Red Cross Society here.

»4
3

11, »I y, n.-r > iv 1-—i
il../» jauni «SW fcmooi aril jaui MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

FOR PARTICULAR PATRONS
..’ ’ LmÜ .toS-nT. "aisn-niS j ivw* a: tiblsfesaL»»* . 1

ti-3* ' r
Until further 

Bros, will run as follows,:—
Leave St John, ,N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
•at’’for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Bade Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 

Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Theme Wharf and Warehouse 

' jjCes, & Jeki, N. B. .
’Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

■ notice the S. S. Connors

WEED DISTRIBUTÏ0N-BY FEED 
GRAIN ■

)Ordinary commercial grades of grain 
coming out of terminal elevators are foul 
with weed seeds. Analysis of five samples 
of No. 2 Canada Western oats taken from

I Vtime in this weird 
jÿ that in both in- 117E are fast gaining the patronage 

” of particular peoplé hÿ our artis
tic style of Society PÀftmg. ’ We 
please the most particular, and guar
antee our work to prove satisfactory. 
Orders sent us by’ mail Wilt receive 
our prompt attention.

| i
i

as many terminal elevators showed 313 
noxious weed seeds per pound and a much 
larger number of other weed seeds. In 
transportation some of these are dis
tributed along the railroad and introduced 
into new localities. Many wild oats and 
mustards fed to uncrushed oats to horses 
will live and pollute farm lands. Others 
become mixed with the manure in hand
ling dirty grain and other feeds. Such 
feeds should be thoroughly ground, and 
weedy manure should be heated or rotted 
in order to destroy the vitality of weed 
seeds.

as had been day. J
Mrs. Phynette Crocker is very ill with 

pneumonia.
Miss Katie O’lHHoran returned on Sat

urday to take charge of the school here.
CANNED SHELLFISH

[Fishing Gazette]
wake.’CAMPOBELLO "•Knowntcati ■ fir»*/., January, 4

Friday, the first day of the New Year, 
being a fine day, was much enjoyed. The 
young eager to greet the older inhabitants 
awoke, with the dawn, and hearty cheers 
and greetings were indulged in and many 
pleasant calls made.

On Wednesday evening a social was 
held by the Red Cross Society, the pro
ceeds to be used for the benefit of those 
engaged in the European war. •

The public schools will resume then- 
work again this week, after a two week’s 
vacation.

shark,’said one a 
an ordinary seat 
down Porfo Rica' 

bully, told 
go ashore. Out c
sionwp rascal, h*

ho threw off my
,0®N » header < 
struck out The 
ver and lets fly at 
and the water i 
could eee me r-l*J 
missed, and that 
whips off half hi 
wards told, and 
low his notion v 
could he have c 
of the hands loQi 
what happened, 
jump, and didn't 
following of me 
lower a boat t 
ashore first re* 
sel if so be I cotg 
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*Fhe School-i T-s-r-rr TrWe carry in stock five varieties of the best 
WEDDING STATIONERY

was arSeed Bra rich, Ottawa;

The electric iron left with current turn
ed on is responsible for many fires.

A Magazine devoted to Elemen
tary and Secondary Education in 

Canada.
Ball Programmes, Cords and Pencils 

Menu Cards, Ete.
AUSMHAMENIÏ1ES DEER ISLAND

Jan. 4.
Rev. Mr. Brown has been engaged to 

at the Baptist Church at Lambert
Ten Thousand Miles with a Dog Sled.

By Hudson Stuck, Archdeacon df the 
Yukon. London : Werner Laurie. 16s. 
net j .‘ç
There is no man living, Archdeacon 

Stuck tells as, who knows the whole of 
Alaska or has any right to express an . In the spring of 
opinion about the whole of what is virtu- Branch took sam
ally a vast subcontinent—not one country curately as possible the average seed used 
but many countries, having different dim- -m the district? visited, iromover 2000 far, 
ates, different resources, different prob- mers throughout Canada. 978 samples of 
lems, different populations, different inter-, osts were analysed at Ottawa Seed Labor- , 
ests. Bishop Rowe, that admirable typq; atpry and 547 pf these, opaSpcr cent con- la 
of the. Apostolic bishop, probably knows famed an average of 76 norious weed 
more than anybody else; h* alonè'has sèds per pound, the highest number be- 
vfeted all the missionary stations of th<| iqg 4,838 in the rçmnd. SW-ur.»# of the 
Episcopal Church in Alaska, an itinerary saintes contained an toyfrage of 239 of 
Which would require a whole year's con- other weed seeds, fhe tighest number be- 
ttouous travelling for completion, even if jj, 6,954 per pound. With this weed seed 
the " last ice " and the " first water " were content, and the tpte of s( “ reported, 
attempted at any risk and-not a angle day ai avenge filLMO. naxkiy*. *rtd 20,800 
wasted anywhere. Yet there are huge other sorts of weed seeds’woutd be seeded >, 
areas which Bishop Rowe has never visit-1 m each acre of I—*» in oats. Barley and. »f» 
ed, and a large portion of the interior is wfeat showed similar results. Some of to 
terra incognita even to the fur-trader and. wto,. weefi are difficult to clean out tl the gold-seeker. . toHost of them'ln beieparated by a P

It is an impartial view iS Alaska which f, ntogmOl properly equipped and well p* 
is presented to us by this oculus episcopi to 
thé fotm of abqok of many livdly pictufea.

preach
Cove.

The writer while taking tea on New 
Years eve, at the home of Mr. Robert 
Calder, was shown a letter which had 
been recovered by divers, from the wreck 
of the Empress of Ireland. Mr. Robert 
Calder had written the letter to Rev. 
Henry Powers, Leeds, England, on May 
25, and expecting it to be lost made no 
furthur inquiry, fi few days ago the let
ter was returned to Mr. Calder from the 
dead letter office in Canada, having been 
recovered from the wreck on October 25.

Schr. Edward Moss, CapL Calder, re
turned on Friday from a fishing trip; and 
reports fish very scarce.

Mr. Alex. Calder, Sr., who has been on 
the sick list for some time, is slowly im
proving.

Mr. Leander Mitchell, who is employed 
in St John for the winter, spent the New 
Year at his home here.

Mr. Arthur Calder, of Welshpool, has 
returned home from St John.

Misses Mamie and Flossie Calder, of 
North Road, are visiting friends at Wil
son’s Beach.

(îsto
Correct styles and sizes of Visiting Cards for! Published ia Toroato and issued every 

■sorti except July end AugustG WEEÎ)S IN SEED GRAIN
Îgi3 officers of the Seed

II '
Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen, 
Price 60 cents per box of fifty.

as ac-

Every teacher, and all persons in j 
Canada interested in Eduaation J

should take this Magazine. :Z\2t 'Iv---'
n to content 1 
ive diet A c
iorth of us is not s probability, despite 

prolonged agitation. The clamor for 
a dosed season is a long way from being 
unanimous, hence the "nays” will almost 
surely get 4t The following points 
are .made by one advocate for an open 
lobster season: that "97j*r cent of the 
lobster packers of Canada are all dear of 

in's pack and have been for some 
despite the prevalent impression 
01 *¥t-•**»« » PS* » to , 4e

-
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-CUMMINGS’ COVE i

Jan. 4
Most of the men are now busy chopping 

wood," and find the clear, cold weather 
just what is needed for their work.

On Sunday evening the 3rd install 
Mr. Smith, student at Mount Alliao 
Sackviile, occupied the pulmt of tbl

Subscriptieni received by Beacou 
Press Ce., St Andrews, N. B.

water was in a I

sitrOffice :*Send aB Orders ts Bess
SICTBU0"'lWPt-i made, I went 

Next morning 
tteyoung eba 
board to swin 
“Wdlthea'd 
ye. and saved

WELSHPOOL
Jan. 4,

Many of the young ladies of the Island 
were guests at the Boys’ Qub, in Mem- 
mans Hall, on Setimtoy evsehigtoet, and

i X,to the 
yersof ]

i ÿ-TWf Of ■ iwtoxdrcoode . ■--■Vr f-f-’-.-ntn-nS

anddomore or less£
At the dose of the Sunday School of 

a-’U. U. B. Church Chocolate CoveSeed Branch, Ottawa, of « export business, have a
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